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‘| directionigmade itwill,find favor ‘Wesley G| lenn of Arnprior, andfour : 0clock.
inumberof Rev. Mr. McAfee’s war added that they were undaunted the Presbyterian church, Rey. WeGeo
y sisters, “Mrs. Wellington‘Barry,
it An ‘Poronto.
Pee
souvenirs. The next meeting « will and would do their best in any w- Brown, would open the new charch
es“‘pounty counellwaghiest =Sei “Ie. was”“pointed out that. even“if Clay” Bank;. ‘Mrs, John. Partington,
_ Ppoveeds in aid ofparish and, 71bein
.
in Formosa, China,uponits 60th anoO
.
‘the form of anold-time con- dertaking.
éial sectetary to abolis# this count| ee, municipalities—should.” with- Poronto,.and the.Misses. Alies and : “chatitable> funds.
(Continued. on. page . five):
hy vat
os| ‘The wemen’s missionary’. society
ad ] testy
district

Word ‘was received here on “‘Wed- sale on Saturday,

wey

3

oe sesgaiit to.an: “qmorganized

~-gouncil and that - ‘Renfrew

eounty,|

~ (Continued on,page three)

[PharlotteGlennOf Axnprior, :
32
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:District News—
tn teporting’ the last meéting of

"News:“Jadgingfrom “the

Of Former Years ‘Gleaned’‘From | the
council in Carleton. Place, The
‘reportsi onethechurchesin)_Smiths : Filed ‘Copies of ‘The ‘Chronicle
|stats
says “In connection with}
;
Canadian
Falls itis a great satisactiontoknow that they have
meals
for
transients “Mr. Findlay}.
~
While:
itis
commendable
jall had a ‘successful: year.
advised thatthe hotels did not wish
ee for congregations: to meet-‘their financial obligations, |

:“This Week in 1917

the business and no Satisfactory arHo] it is: most encouraging to note that church: member- :
{ship is. increasing and if thefinancial matters are|- Renfrew county council was to rangements could be made with the
issue, debentures to pay $75,C00 to cafes. It was therefore msved by
“daily” “said | attended to by the. members. of: the- churches, there
jis no- doubt’‘but ‘thatthe»‘spiritual side of:‘church Hife| the patriotic| fund, $10,000 to the G, H. Smith, seconded by T. E.]
opis.shaving.an influence. - Bythe: reports presented it Red Cross, $5,000 to the Belgian re- McCaffrey, that the caretakerbe inlief fund, $5,000 to the Polish re- structed to provide transients with
vonis
s that a newspaper’s55 birth- } looks - asif:the. people:ate attending the services with
lief. fund. and. $5, 000.to the British ‘breakfast only at 15¢ per meal.” > they
pray.
‘The
more:
regularity:and
payingas
_anyone- save the}
churches. of. Smiths‘Falls© are doing not only their sailors’ fund.
~ Receipts of Renfrew agricultural
ot5th, 406th, or“ther‘similayhirthday.‘occassions, ‘but ‘share of»‘Christian:work these” days but. are. also |: Nominations in Renfrew ‘caused society during the past year were
i
he fact ‘that a.news aper|.‘doing much humanitarian work. and helping to: carry. eleven: to be nominated, but all de- lower than usual while. expendi- | bap out‘the. ideals.for: which they. have stood for centur- |clined’ and. there were © still. four tures were. greater than is ordinarweae containsAnthis.‘Paper's
ania-ehrodling,
< passedanother:
has”
milestone
1 ies. ‘and. will,ever" stand—the uplift:‘of manikind.
ily the rule. The financial stateinion, a minimumof news value. te
vacancies on the Renfrew council.
ment showed total receipts of |
,comingto.this
desk,
who!So
"Weeklypapers,”thereare,
“There was a public reception for $8,704 of which admission fees
‘Better off ‘Without Revolvers. : \ae
“Taake considerable’ fuss, about.their.birthdays. Such ae
Privates Cyrille
Turestte
and amounted to $3,779. Paid out as
a gecasion ig.of great.importance—to them. «They} ‘Renfrew‘Mereury: Probably. no. murder trial would
Decided to Hold United Presbyterial Meeting 1 Pembout: it—in fact:avs. themost important story have taken: pace in Ottawa recently, and ...certainly Thomas | ‘W.. MoBlligott, ~ yeturned prize money was $4,177.
soldiers.
breke in May—Financial |(Objective of"S15O98 |
there
would.
have.
been
none
in.
Hull.ast’
week,
but
of theGeek:—judging. from.their. columns. “Sol emnly
Officers elected. at ‘the ‘annual
Was Shown te Have Been Nearly Reached.
and in.Jenethy. articles:they. pat themselves on the for. the existence of. those well-nigh useless imple-| (Misses Wthel Mathewson and May .
»,|ments, known”as revolvers. The revolver has been Lawvallee graduated . as nurses from meeting of the Almonte horticulturThe executive of the. Renfrew; were shipped to the national z
a] society included: president, Jd. k.
productive of a great deal of harm in. the world; the St. Vincent de Paul hospital.
Hart; vice presidents, Joseph Paul presbyterial of the United church of |;committee and W/IM.S.
goodit. thas. done ‘is negligible. Qt is of little or
Vvecwse
arments,
Wwnollen q wilts,
no use in warfare and’is: of small account in hunting. -Mrs. Buchanan of Pakenham was and H. C: Bowland; secretary treas- Canada met in Zion church, Carle-| Warm
ton Place, on Tuesday, Jan. 19th, -knitted goods and Christmas cheer
urer, Miss Estelle Darling.
down and s aepakasraplis andarticles ‘comment! AS-@ protection against men of. evil intent its value is bereaved by the death in Ottawa of
with 23 nembers in attendance.
her:
brother,
Mr.
Grierson,
‘were manifestations of love an ae
low
-because,
of
the
difficulty
|
of.
shooting
|
accurately
ingon tha “marvellous: birthday achievement. and rack
Rev. Mr. MacCrimmon of BethThe president, Mrs. Callan, open- ction.
In the estimation of ‘bad men it stands
their‘brains:for.‘moreand”more nice:things: to “Say. with. dt,
any
church,
Almonte,
announced
to
Almonte men were having a club
ed the meeting with prayer and
A letter of greeting was recsived
high, which feeling on their part for it is its own
about that birthday. moe
house erected at the foot of Three a recent congregational meeting: then gave a brief but truly inspira- by the executive from Mrs. Smyth,
- Then,’ on. thethird:week,the paver, which had‘that | condemnation. The world would. be much - “better| Milehay at White Lake.
that he wastaking steps to effect a tional talk on the “Kingdom of
‘conference branch president.
In it
birthday, duly: reprints. all the ‘wonderful things said | off. if every revolver factory were ¢losed forever and
change of pastorate.
God” movement—leaving with those she expressed the hope that it
| all existing revolvers seized and dumped into the “Capt. George S. Grant was recup_. aboutiit byitsneighbors. Me
‘president the thoughts:
(a)
that might be a time of great spiritual
lerating in an English hospita]. fol- “Mr. A, M. ‘Stewart of Sandwich
m2 few weeks”anotherSuber
in. that”district has al ‘deepest. section of.one ofthe seven.seas.
the
Kingdom
of
God
should
be
a significance and reconsecration for
and Windsor has located in Renlowing an operation.
irthday nd.the whole.sickeningeulogy business as}. of the executive.
frew as a successor to Judge vital leaven working within indiv- eath member
“The‘Eeonomy Urge
=
hearts and permeating every- Three things she specially com(Mrs: James McLeod, wife of the Thomas M. Costello in the. ee :idual
|
S
‘ Franklywe're “fed“up with:this whole ‘business’of |. ~ Almonte: Gazette: Weoften wonder why¥ 80 ‘many editoy of The Gazette, died at her
day living; (b) that religion should mended to the executive; (1} The
of law.
sts newspaper birthdays and ‘the nauseating barrageof newly elected councils, . frothing over with a’ desire home in Almonte.
be not a creed but a dynamic power. Kingdom of God Movement which
of to, redeem election pledges, pounce upon. the poor
nying:vpalogies. eS
According to the Calabogie cor- As the executive listened to her will prosper cnly in proportion to
a-| municipal servants. who are generally. underpaid. (Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buder were repondent of The Renfrew Mercury, words and felt the influence of her
the amount of prayer and loyalty
| Thesepublic officials are in most: cases conscientious bereaved by the death of an infant Game Warden P. Dillon heard
beautiful spirit they realized afresh put behind it; and to remember that —
Moreand MoreDebentures
in the pursuit of their duties and yet they are at the daughter.
wolves near the village last week. how well-equipped is the newpresi- it was Christ who was praying
A writer in the Smiths Falls‘Telegram, -“dealing mercy of: every council elected: and. are subjected,
dent for leadership in so great a through people
iMr.. and Mrs. Adolph. Rahm were
and that, when
In 1931 the Almonte horticultural
a swith|many.‘matters. concerning: the: issuing of‘deben- “each year, to: a period of anxiety _over. their jobs.
cause.
bereaved
by
the
death
of
an
infant
people
prayed
they
were swelling a society spent $79.30 for trees,
_tures,concluded.his remarics _ with — this statement, Why a man working forthe town, who has: served
(Mrs. Paul, ist vice president, of- great stream of prayer; (2) the
daughter.
shrubs and vines for the - schools
: “Weare not, worrying anyway about whattranspires anywhere from 10 to 30. years, should have © his
fered prayer for strength, guidance world day of prayer that it may be
_thirty years. from now.” 9 >
meagre salary. cut at the behest of an enthusiastic . Miss Hughena Cameron was mar- andchurches of the town.
and zeal throughout the year.
for each one participating in it, a
‘Contained in that ‘silly statement is ‘much of the but. inexperienced group of elected fellow-citizens, is ried in Calgary to W. L. CastigThe reports given by the vice rebaptism of the spirit (8) a speeAtt St. Paul’s church, Shawville,
pees:
country’s present _. day troubles. — Too beyond. our comprehension.
|Joine.
ma
Miss Edith E. Caldwell and More- presidents and secretaries were ial observance of the Lenten season
ny ofthis
timesin the ‘past.have debentures
been issued
land E. Hodgin were married on very encouraging and showed that, making it a vital, spiritual influ(Mrs.
John
Moran
died
at
her
ae in that frame of mind. - Mortgage the future: and
. The First Time ‘mn ‘Canadian History? |
in spite of the trying year the Ren- ence in people’s lives.
Jan.. 21st.
Jetthe other ‘fellow pay! .Debenture on debenture!
Eganville Leader: The Leader. has learned that the home in Fitzroy township.
frew presbyterial has done splendid
It was decided to hold the pres. No:limit 0 long as there is.‘Paper on which to. print, people of Wilno in particular feel.a disappointment—
Am. Eganville branch of the wo- work, There were 44 auxiliaries
dohn ‘MacGregorof Goshen died
byterial
in Pembroke on way 11th
LS that.‘promise to pay..
~jand this feeling ls: shared ‘by the great. body of Polish from pneumonia.
men’s institute was organized at a and a membership of 1257.
Dur- and 12th.
is very little of Gresent’ ‘day‘worrying “about ‘the Canadians: living in the: western part. of Renfrew
meeting attended by about 60 ing the year 1931, eleven members
A hearty vote of thanks _ was.”
>) fubure- would do much‘to’ prevent the pilin Up of |county—that their Reeve, Mr. John. Bloskie, though William Young died at Bristol.
| ladies.
have entered into Higher Service. moved to the board of stewards for. .
oo werefora.future:generation. to meet.
“| senior candidate for the wardenship, was unsuccess-|
Editor Evoy of The Carp Review The financial objective of $15,225 the use of Zion church, and to the |
This Week in 1902
“al. Had the vote been in his favor, it would. have]:
has been bereaved by the death at was almost reached, and the re- ladies who served an excellent din-o ibeen.. the. first time a Polish Canadian would have
-Antipathy toCanines Sandy Hook hockey team defeat- Richmond of his father, Thomais ports showed a deeper interest in ner.
-battained so-high a position in Canadian”public life
foreign missions and a wealth of
.
"The last.issue of ‘The Cobden, ‘Sun. caried an adver ‘and. would have been been therefore a. tribute. and a ed Braeside. Sand Hook players Evoy.
sympathy and kindness to those in
Recent economic events have dis-were:
A.
Dore,
J.
Moore,
E.
Moore,
“ tisement. warning“owners: of. dogs that the munici- Aistinetion dear to the hearts. of his compatriots, mo
Gerald R. Munro has installed a the homeland less fortunate than closed that a man may look like a
E. Kelly, M. Dore, F. Kelly and A.
Bales, totalling in weight million dollars when he is only a
Coughlin. -.Braeside players were: seed cleaning plant at his grist mill others.
BS village constable to. kill all dogs running at largs, .
_Fisherman’s Dream. Realized
-3,390 lbs., and valued at $2,000.45. deficit.
in Lanark.
P,
White,
D.
Carmichael,
J.
Car- xegardless of whether or not they were tagged.| ‘Pembroke Standard Observer: “A fisherman’s
a Owners of canines were further warned that thisby- dream frequently entertained but not so frequently michael, D. Mosley, J. MacDonald,
A. Armstrong and R. ‘Gilmour.
law was‘to be rigidly enforced in future. realized ‘by many mature -and experienced anglers}
No mention was made as to the why and. where- was realized by Raymond Mask, 12-year-old son: of
The Arnprior roller mills re-op- |}
ae ao fore of. this rejuvenation- of fan antipathyy._ to canines Reeve Paul B. Mask of Shenwood, Jones and Burns, ened with new machinery and an|{
but howls have“been.heard from some’ sections of: last Saturday -when. ‘he caught a 13-pound grey trout increased capacity. - “Renfrew: county concerning losses. sustained through iin Partridgelake. He used a live minnow as bait.
> casheep-‘being kililed: by. GOBand, this.may heye pro-| the large trout, as: is the custom of the species, (Murdoch McKay of White Lake
a8. vided the cause of the edict.
‘| did nottake: kindly to the idea of. being caught and andMiss Dewey of Burnstown were

“Fresh from the Gardens”

MEETING IN CARLETON PLACE

OF PRESBYTERIAL EARC HyE

7

|pality had a bylaw,passed in 1928, authorizing the |

[for a time it wasa question whether the boy would married,
As.year suceecds year the ‘Shawville agricultural catch thefish or vice versa, but the lad’s father ar-

an

Daniel. Noonan of Pakenham died
at the age of 16 years.

= society records new and greater successes. In the rived on the scene.and the problem was solved.
weap just:‘closed assets improved “by $450; “~-memiber- |"
ship.inereased; prize money paid out - increased — by |
Clean Up the Markers
.
150; new‘buildings were erected at.less. than. the}. " (Winchestey. Press: The Ontario | provincial police
ot estimated cost; while. at the same: time rain caused|a ‘are to make a drive against motorists who neglect
ie esof the gate receipts. Ratheran._ impressive to clean. the ‘windshields of their. cars and keep
- Fecord.
2
:
aeeetheir. markers fres from. dirt. ‘Instructions ‘have
oe
mes
;
oe been. received by traffic. offfcers who patrol the highSy in! economicalframe of mind. the. Carleton Place ways: to: warn drivers. that: this provision ‘of the OnStee eouncil decided recently to. discontinue the payment tario traffic act must be complied with.
OF rentals of. telephones - in ‘the. homes. of. town: elerk,

: ee the firechief and the ‘street. commissioners © also.

to

_ replace. phones in the offices of the chief of police
and town clerk by one - extension: phone.

“1
Sleigh loads of iee blocks on locad streets this week
~ “gonstitute real exidence of the safe:
> though belated
arrival of winter.
oe
ee
noe
a
oe
oo
aeAdvertisements: have ‘been termed “pocket book edi-torials.”?. They interpret ‘the merchandise news, re

Archibald McKinley died in Pa‘-|f
enham township.

8
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Coffee, special (Blend, ‘Try it...Ib 28e Oranges, dozen .......30c and 40c
Salmon, fancy pink........... sesceeeeenenteneen2 tins 25 Red ‘Onions ................8 Ibs. for 25e
Peanut(Butter, 1 Ib. iglass barrel22€ Olives Stuffed 6 0z. 20c, 11 0z 35c
Rolled Oats, Robinhood, pevenesestseseeenneepkg 18e¢ Sweet ‘Pickles, 32 oz bottle .....49e

Rolled Oats, fine or coarse........6 Ibs. 25e Sour(Pickles, 30 oz. hottie39c
Apples, No. 1 Starks, 5 Ibs for... 2 f McLaren’s Nu-Jel Jelly ‘Powders,

Apples, ‘No. 1 Spys, 4 tbs. for.....

es

1 eresHowYour $2.00.Worksa at
: Youdecide to invest$2,00 in prosperity—The best.way is

Evenings

our.account., -Here’s what happens—That $2.00 is ‘paid outin
wages, or wepayan account; the one who receives it from us —-.

Evenings,

Mon. and Tues., Feb. 8-9

Manhattan

SIDNEY FOX

Winnie Lightner

|

Chas. Butterworth

ALL IN TECHNICOLOR
|
goats

Matinees: Mon. and Wed., 4.16
Holidays and Sat., 2.36 p.m.

Fri. and Sat. Feb. 5-6

wat
WITH

_gHO0i

BIECTS—

SeeortSlants
Ripley.“Believe it or Not”
Big Star Comedy

Fire Proof Building.

Cleaned and |

Disinfected Daily. (Courteous Staff. 7

Perfect Sound.

es buys:somethng. heneedsor.pays anaccount,until finally you ap

PROMPT DELIVERY

PROGRAMME

Parade:

Jue

3 Ibs. $1.00

Prices: Matinees, Children 10c, Adults 25c,

ing of Valentine stories by several
members. Assistant hostesses are | THAT

4|Mrs. G. and Miss Hyde, Mrs. C.
Schlievert; Mrs. H. Russell and Mrs.
2} Young. Men invited.

Peanuts, fresh roasted, 2 Ib for

and Gr
een

7 and 9 o’clock

the home of Mrs. D. J. Campbell on
Wednesday, Feb. 10th, at 7.30 p.m,

| Roll call will be answered’ by oa
home. made remedy for man. or|:
‘beast..
A talk by’ Mrs. Stewart.
| An address by Mrs. G. Hyde. Read-

Chocolate Drops, viIh 238e

FRESH #BISH AND
4
> OYSTERS

_PHONE229

much appreciated by all.
The meeting closed ‘by singing
the national anthem, after which
the hostesses served refreshments.
The next meeting will be held at

whenalot of it should be paid on accounts, andthe balance of
that increase spent in normal buying at prevailing low prices | Wouldhave.uswellon theway to hormalgood conditions.

to. buy. something that you have beenputtngoff. buying, or to
payit-onan account—andifyou owe us an account, preferably

Blac k

TEA

A, Storie gave an address on}:
“Home Nursing” which was very

>

20

Plum Jam, 400z. jar......

setaeelie

elt. te, ak

4%“goodtimes” conditions are—tiedup in Savings Banks accounts

assortedenn A pkgs. 25¢

k Golden Corn2 for! 35c Checolates, assorted flavors Ib. 35¢
Nibblets, solid pac
Mixed Candy, .2 Ibs. for...
Orange Marmalade, 40 oz. jar...... 4,

| onded. that a voteof thanks be sent

is
a “Goodtimes,‘that,is times‘of normally prosperous- eondia, tions,a
arehere,waitingfor us.to put themto work. Industrial
and financial leaders tell us so. Bankers tell us alsothat sav-

#

Golden Bantam Corn, 278.tin 15e

‘{to- the. editor of -The: Chronicle for
publishing the reports.
- Programme—aA. contest, mending
1a three-cornered tear,
Mrs, E.
Schlievert, receiving first prize and
Mrs. S. Tripp, second prize.
Mrs.

ingswerenever as great. Last yearsavings accounts through> out Canadaincreasedby millons ofdollars. There’s where the
Keith
ra aia 9

Poultry Supplies

Reginald Serson of Antrim cap:

approved. ‘Collection amounted to 5
Correspondence w
was then
| 91,80.
read.
. Report of the entertainment committee was heard. Moved and sec-

| $2.00in Prospty2>»

_ Fresh Frozen and Smoked Fish

turd a white. onl.

| the Lord’s Prayer in unison. iMin-|{
‘jutes-of last meeting were read and

aWillYou Invest

a
SS ara

Ren-

Jiohn Tierney ‘was appointed al?
county auditor.
y
They Did ‘Not Hear the Sermon : .
Perth Courier: it seems -an oddity that on ‘Sunday
(Mrs. JI. E Thompson passed
evening. while. Rev. (M.-C. Mackinnon was. delivering away.
hig)sermon in St. Paul’s United church ‘on the subject
“Busybodies—Mind. Your Own. Business,” busybodies
Pine Grove W.L.
stole 4 motorcar. parked in the immediate vicinity of
St. Paul’s and. money. andaBold, waitch from: a nearThe Pine Grove W.I. held their
by residence,
January meeting at the home. of |}
Mrs. S. Tripp with an attendance
oe
ws Had a» Faulty Memory.
of twenty-one members and visit\Allmonte Gazette: A ‘chap in New York got 15
ors. The meeting opened by sing-|{
years. for stealing.an apple,
[He should have re- ing the. cpening ode and repeating

:“Says an vexchaiige:“Getting this.“prosperity “erit
ter back into: the. corral is. every ‘man's Job.
membered Adam’ and Eve,

Di Bik eth Se Seah hi this ila as its Butisae
ee

Jdobn Brennan was named
frew county warden.

Choice and Fancy Goo

—IN—.

NICE.

30c commencing Feb. ist

Wed. and /Thurs., Feb. 10-11

Marie (

DRESSLER

Np

Polk

,

MORAN

WW OMEN

SUPPORTED BY

Frances Dee and All

Star Cast

) —IN—

POLITICS
QUEEN OF COMEDY

—SHORT sUBJECIS—

—SHORT SUBJECTS—

Review
;
Fox News
Vagabond Adventures
Broadway.Brevity, Cartoon|Our Gang ‘Readin & Writin
Sportlights
Fisherman’s Reel

_

Appropriate scenes. shown en mag- |
moscope, | First Aid Kit om the
premises, -

~~receive your$2.00back,either in articlessold, ifyou are in ff

business, or inwages as yourplace of employment receives: or- Co4 a
ders‘that.your$2.00 has helped create.

a

. The Chronicle has’ subscriptions in ‘arrears—2.00ac

| counts o Each onepaid means20
00more° going intocirculation
: through our. employees. —
oe

-

oH

LOOKATTHE LABEL!TODAY. “Te.youarein| arrears,Ee
makeyouru
investmentimm|prosperity,withUs.ns

No better
“ corrective

>exists today
for”

=“ |

be

“Our classified advertisements are great for getting results.

You will be

surprised how quickly and cheaply you can sell astove, find a lost article,
BAD COMPLEXION
by the use of a small ad. in this column.
and ACID STOMACH:| ee buy2ahouse or secure help
oeSoldeverywhere in:
THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
7 25eand.etared pkgs. up
i”

THE
21gRIORCHRONICLE.

~ Page Three

‘4Reported byota
e
Standard Observer

Jaen

(Continuedfrom page one)

"|eral years, the. new chairmanwas
|unanimously
selectedfor this im|draythey. would still. be responsible
or their proportion of the ne portant. office when the committee
met Friday morming.

, . countyiy.debt.

ssERRORS BEIING ADJUSTED

N

ale
Bhah ee
bses

ing to his appointment by bylaw

-Admaston-township gouncil- has
last year, it-seems possible he may
5 1been’ advised by Milne, Steele & Co,
occupy this
is
important post for
{|pgounty. ‘auditors, that the township
some time to come,
is indebted to the county - to. ‘the
_ | incant of $10,{158 for county. road| “HOSPITAL GRANTS PASSED
_| Purposes for. 1981.0
0Keen interest is ‘being evinced. by
. The amount, it was. reported,is
members
of county council concern‘|e,000 greater. than the amount levJied'in the township during the past ing the manner in which the county’
| year. Tt is claimedthat. Admaston is taking care of indigent patients
> has: ‘paid $1,060° too much and the in hospitals and the various. grants
bm of Pembroke $1,600. too. little, being made to hospitals in the |.
in each ofthe years: 1928-29-30 due county in this connction.
A. H: McPhail, representing Vic[to an errorinthe finance comme
toria
hospital, Renfrew, ° brought
| tae’s report. tocounty eouncil ©

treaeee
nMah iecr
s|
s
‘

AS Mr. Black still has four.“years
‘to serve on this committee, accord-

: ae

~, |1928, which was not.detected’ until | matters to a head when

he told

\last year.
The township- has Sal- county council that Victoria hospi{| ready paid the county. this ‘$3,000 tal is not satisfied with the artand. deducted it this year from the rangement entered into some three
a This,type|ob tow must‘hava “neck‘to: tail with a
, well-sprong:ED amount asked for good. roads: pur- “years ago whereby in return for a
ce“Neneeth of. side, as the:middle.is.the. dropping straight, giving|a smooth|‘poses. _ The reevewas~ instructed | grant of $2,000 the hospital under-1
took to care for any indigent pata most:
:
usable.
1
part.. f the|‘carcass.we oven ‘side“blending” with-shouder to take the‘matter up. “with ‘the
ients from Renfrew county without
county:
council:
at
the
current.
‘meet
4 ‘The.sttandard| length|oftheideal: and hind-quarters.
further. charge.
This agreement
noe
Md
Finish, which is: so: saeportant, is ing.
Wiltshireis 80 inches|from| round ‘clearly.
also provided foy grants of $3,000
indieated
4
in the top:Jine.|
“REPORT OF FF.-Q. DENCH
bone:‘to.front.ed.geof ‘first;Te.
'
The
and $2,000 to Pembroke General
7
ag
Well-finished hogs. are of | medium
a. of unit
. ho should. b o
uni orm depthl“width: throughs ut, indicating a full) “Amongmatters dealt with was hospital and the Pemibroke Cottage
:
“with trim, straightunderline. ~“Fhe
hospital, respectively,
upon. the.
the- reception, of a-verbal report. of |
daep
loin
and.a
long
well-developed
head: should bbe:of medium“length
same conditions.
eowith aoslightly dished face,© ‘broad rump. | Ideal finish gives a carcass E. -Q.. Dench, county representative . (Mr. MePhail stated that the new
torent and rather.“small fizmly-. that cuts out with 1% inches: to 144 of the: Ontario department of agri- fifty ‘bed hospital in- Renfrew is now
_ fringed with inches of .fat evenly- distributed. culture, in which he gave much in- | receiving a greatly increased patsong. theback. ~The ham isdes- formation of keen: interest - to all romlage over previous years and is
The+neck‘is well. muscled
residents of the county.
dency to"arch On: “top.|oOribed as smooth and tapering, hav| noting A sharp increase in their
‘ing n? excess bulges: of fat, as such Pe He remarked that the breed of
uld be. trrim«but RO}
numberof indigent patients, as well
{cattle in the county is being materue heavyyea
flabby or.coarse,“| necessitates more trimming.
as those who. pay their way. After
ially improved through the importa- Srago e, compact * shoulders BES Phebacon’ type hog is slightly
citing some figures he stated that
tion.
of
a
number
of
purebred
bulls.
“Hong
of
leg
and.
strong:
of
bone
but
essential and “this: requirement
Renfrew would be better off fy
cee ‘easily ‘understood.whenthe relative“the bone is clean and flinty without and intimated that the sheep indus- some $881.00 if they gave motice
try
is
also.
improving
through
the
puffiness,
and. the ‘pig stands|
price of shoulder, meat‘iscompared
that they are terminating the
purchase of many pure-bred rams
oewithe other cuts. of theearcass. The straight and strong at the pasterns.
agreement and in future charged
(Mr.-Dench reported that there are
back sh la: be slightly.arched# <a ‘Quality of bone is very significant
the county the rate of $1.75 per

WHATiSABACONHOG’2.

‘in: the live. hog asit is invariably 42 farmers in the county growing
= correlated with constitution and registered seed and stated that, this

tis the largest number- So. reported
In short, the bacon hog is a ‘from-any county in. Ontaric. In
stretchy, “smooth quality” animal various inter-county competition:
possessing thrift and excellent feed- during the past -year he claimed
ing qualities, and, when finished: to that Renfrew county © exhibits had

| feeding capacity.

“an average weight of 2C0- pounds,
exhibits an. ideal carcass when

-, slaughtered.

wen $898 in prize money.

diem allowed by. provincial legislation to hospitals for the care of in-

-digent patients.

He intimated that

increased grant

of. approximately

Victoria hospital would request an

$1,000 if the agreement at present

in. force is to be continued.

Warden Findlay. remarked that
PREPARE DETAILED - FIGURES when the agreement was made the

grants approximatly covered the
As aresult of considerable dis- cost of indigent patients being
cussion concerning the need for ec- treated by the hospitals, and cononemy in administration of county. siderable
discussion
developed

PR CSOAP 5 cakes Ii
AYLMER STRAWBERRY JAM, 400z........ jar 25c
ELL’S TOMATO SOUP ....
...... tin 8¢
ONEY,8o0z............
..... jar lle
CLOVER HONEY. 5’5
..... Un Ale
SHINE MACARONI, UEA
.... pkg. 7c
(GARDEN CITY CATSUP.25 OZ.bottle. . 2bottles 23c
New Mild Cheese. 2 Ibs. 25c Salt, 21/, lb. ....per bag 6c
¢

’

The.finemodern Chevrolet Sixjislistedas:low as
$635(atfactory,Oshawa,taxes extra).“Matchtthis

time-honored

toasts,

eloquent addresses and
general
_A recommendation ‘in the report <f good-fellowship prevailing, the war: ‘the auditors, Milne, Steele & Co.,
den’s annual banquet tendered J. H.
was that: the county. treasurer be
bonded for a larger sum than $20,- Findlay, newly elected warden of
_ | 000 as at present. _The report has Renfrew county, in the Hotel Pem-

_ low.price—actuallyoneof.thelowes tmotorcar
will be recorded as one of the
ptices inthe world— with Chevrolet’sdesirable es | been. referred to the finance com- broke
most enjoyable functions of this na| mittee.
new.features:‘A20percent.increasein power! oe
| ture.
~Smoother, more+ sconomical six--cylinder engine
FEWER PENSIONERS
County Engineer W. J. Moore,

i with.down-dra: t carburetor! Silent:Syncro-Mesh poy
peeing!) peniiedF
Free
= Wheeling ro

es

3

a Specialoe

i

Bes

PS RePassenger Cou 5G
825°
a5 Special a
Standard:
:
“Convertible:‘Cabriolet
5-Window Coupe 60745
_Special Sedan» = eS
SpecialCoach!) = 0-058 7755.
Special All-WeatherPhaeton

Standard Phaeton

age pensions act came into force

was toastmaster presiding over

a

toast list which included the Parlia-

ment’s of Canada,” “The Past County Councillars,” “County Officials,”
“The Press,” and “The Warden.”

Without exception various speakers

epee

(not infavor’‘ofsettling the. suit. out proposed by ex-warden
W. J. Con-

ae jot. court for. any: trifling. sum, “put nelly. and responde
d to by. Mayor
cal mightconsider a reasonable - offer, } D. B. McLaren, Renfrew, and Dr.
In’ no uncertain terms ‘Maloney, M.P., for South Renfrew.

The. latter took. occasion to remark

with Silent Wakovial
Syncro-mesh anda

| that while many were speaking of

Grants to the four fall fairs in
Renfrew county, held at Beachburg,
Cobden, Renfrew and
Arnpfior,
were placed at $100 by the County
Council on recommendation of the
contingencies committee last Friday
afternoon.
These grants are the
same as in 1931, but only half the
amounts paid previously.
Strong pleas were made on behalf
of the agricultural societies to have
these grants. increased to $200,
those in favor of the larger grants
being Couns.. J. D. ‘McLean, Westmeath; iW. J. - Connelly, — Cobden;
W. C. Miller, Renfrew and J. G. M.
Jack, Arnprior, but the recommendation of the committee was adopted by the council.

WHEN IN
TORONTO
YOU WILL ENJOY OUR SERVICE
iF YOU PREFER A QUIET WELL
CONDUCTED MEDIUM SIZED
HOTEL, TRY 1f NEXT TIME YOU
ARE IN TORONTO,

hs

OV -24

#@

8

¢

@

Old Dutch Cleanser tin 10c
Olives Stuffed... bottle 10c

Peanut Butter .....jar 19¢c

Whole Wheat Bread 5c-1@c

Here and There
Hockey

sticks.

were made

in

to

the number

of 574,414, valued at $177,689, or
an average of 80 cents apiece,
Canada

in

1980.

Tennis rackets in the same year

numbered 83,245 with a value of

$234,503.

The population of Canada, ac-

cording to last year’s census, is

10,353,778, an increase in 10 years
of 1,565,829, or 17.82 per cent.
The largest provincial
population is in Ontario with 3,426,488.
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba rank third, fourth and fifth.
A new rose has been produced
at the Canadian Government Central Experimental. Farm, Ottawa,
hardy enough to withstand the
climate at Ottawa without protection.
It is a
pale pink,
blooming until the middle of
June.
Brigadier-General H. F. Macdonald, of Vancouver, officially
opened the Banff Winter Carnival Toboggan Slide, December 28.
The - General, Mrs. Macdonald,
and their small daughter Mary
made the official opening mile-a-

minute run down the slide.

The biggest: moose of the 1931

season

in

New

Grunswick,

with

an antler epread of 56 inches,
fell to the gun of Andrew Porter,
Philadelphia sportsman.
There
had been three moose shot this:
year in New Brunswick, pricr to
this trophy, with spreads of 54

Maintenance Only

For County Roads

CARLETON COUNCIL REDUCES
ROAD EXPENDITURES
A move to have the maintenance
of all county roads taken over by
the Ottawa suburban roads Commission was defeated at the final
meeting of Carleton county council
on Saturday. Dr. R. E. Wodehouse
the warden, presided,
The suggestion was made by R.
E. Nelson and G. H. Bradley, Nepean representatives, when the bylaw to amend the salary of T. H.
Byrne, county roads engineer, from

3,000 to $1,500 was presented for
first reading.
(Mr, Nelson and (Mr. Bradley opposed this and submitted an amendment that as the work on county

and suburban roads would be restricted to maintenance this year
and that two road engineers would
have to be maintained under the
present system it would be advisable to request the Ottawa suburban roads commission to take charge
of the maintenance of the suburban.
roads.

This amendment was defeated,
however, by a large vote, and. the
bylaw was given three readings
and finally approved.
inches,
Opposition was made to the first
The Eastern International Dog
reading of the bylaw to appropriate
Sled Derby will be held at Que- | $30,000 for the maintenance of
bec February 22, 23 and 24, it is
county roads. Howard Craig said he
announced
officially.
Closing
felt that the appropriation should
this, among the most colorful
winter. sport events of the sea-~
be made $10,000, the same as was
son throughout Canada, the Dog
required for the maintenance of
Derby. Costume Ball will take
suburban roads.
This suggestion
place at the Chateau Frontenac,
was also defeated and the bylaw
Quebec, Wednesday evening, February 24.
was approved.
A bylaw to appropriate $10,000
for maintenance of suburban roads
was also approved by council.
The finance committee report was
presented to council by Howard
Craig, the chairman, and passed unanimously.
The clerk was instructed
to
prepare
a bylaw to be
They had enough snow at Christmas to justify their venture and_ submitted to the June meeting of
the success of the trip was placcouncil to issue debentures for $25,ed beyond. doubt by the heavy
000 over a period of 20 years at G
snowfall of January 2.
per cent. to pay off the county’s
share of constructicn on provincial
Creation of a Department of
Communications, Canadian Pacihighways.
fic Railway, having supervision .
The committee also recommended
over
the
railwuy’s
telegraph,
{that the request ‘for a grant of
telephone and radio broadcasting
51,000 towards the provincial plowservices and taking the place of
the
former Canadian
Pacific
ing match should not be entertained
The
Oxford and Cambridge
teams of skiers from the Old
Country picked Canada and the
Laurentians this. year as
the
scene of their exploits, in place
of Switzerland during the Christmas-New Year vacation, as part
of the all-British programme of
spending
within
the
Empire.

Railway Telegraphs, became -ef-

economy: he. did not ‘believe this the
Cheerful, comfortable rooms
‘fective January 1.
W. D. Neil
‘Tasty food, Restful surroundings
~htime. to economize;
was appointed general manager
rather, one
SREKING SPACE
; should’ éeonomi
of the new department, vice John
ze in Oe
beriods of) |) . FEEeRe MINUTE WALK
McMillan, retired general man‘prosper
ity,
as,
if
individuals~ and
Benker “county's-“good“roads
,
Single $1.50 to $3.00
ager of the Telegraphs. Departcommittee. cwill -be- headed” this: year public bodies economized: to any.
Rates Double $3.00 to $5.09
ment.
-His
assistant
general
manager is FE. H. Goodfellow,
byex-Warden: PeterBlack,3Teeve|ef fpreat: extent at. the present, it.just) 7 we
;
- who succeeds J. Mitchell, retired.
ss meant -still ‘more strenuous|‘times:as| |} >
- af |conditions can only ‘be ‘bettered’ by].
_member of«county ‘eouncil“4
a Spadina Avenue and. College Street
_-Business goes where it is invitmany|“years: standing. - and.having the circulation-of.money,’‘He. deem:
Deluxe Taxi From
ed... Let. your newspaper carry
| been’amember ofthis andevery edthat. county councils:would. not| aea x ~ . Penctoor Whark—S5e oe |ik
your: invitation.
fete
other important: committee for sey-

HOTEL WAVERLEY -

_ Tierney, Street, Aription

&@

Spanish Onions... 5 lb 25
Cabbage, Large Heads 1c
Red Onions .......7 Ib. 25c

GoonROADSCHAERMAN

CHAS. H. BAKER

@

Cooking and Eating
Apples........ 5 Ibs. 25c
Oranges..... 23c, 29c, 35¢

V. White and T, P. Murray, M.LuA.
Intimation. that the ‘speceial-com-| “The County Council’, was pro-

el mittee dealing ‘with the pending suit posed in an able manner by Stafford
{againstthe former eounty auditors,
R. Rudd of Arnprior and responded
- |Messrs.J. R. Lockhart and A. Mee- to by John A. Carty, reeve-of BruAsk: bout the GM AG, General Motors* ‘own “deferred
fea fp
-” Vhan, arising from the shortagesSs:“of denell.
plat. The broad, inclusive Général Motors’Owner Service eea
es the former: county treasurer, Carel
assares’lasting‘satisfaction.nels
“Past County Councillors” was

@ ©

Raisin Bread ...........7e¢

took cccasion to congratulate Mr.
Findlay upon his elevation to office
in most flattering terms and many
HIGH SCHOOL TRUSTEES
also pointed out the various difficult
October lastthere were well over
tasks he would have to
centend
_ High School trustees. appointed
-./700, the decrease being largely acwithin the trying year ahead.
by the’ County Session in session
| eounted for. by deaths, with,a few
R. M. Warren, ex-M.L.A. propcscancellations for other CAUSES. here last week, were H. M. Kilpated “The Parliaments of Canada,’
rick, Pembroke; D. Jamieson, RenNO.‘TRIFLING SETTLEMENT which was responded to by Hon. G.
frew and A. Reid, Arnprior.

3©Seanfand Sedan =&
:
Ps Special Coupe
(Rumble.Seat)

-old

. the old age pensions committee
brought’ ina ‘report. showing a deo crease in. the number drawing per
i sions in Renfrewcounty.
oT. S. Church, chairman of the
oe : committee,. stated that now. there
are but 694 pensioners whereas in

SaraRs i
wae qFRODUCTS }

Sport: Roadster .
Standard” Coach
Busitiess”‘Coupe’ *

= For the first time since: the

©

Ann Page Bread .......6c
Pan Rolls ..............7¢

—s

A=

etterhie MLE =

ChevroletSixtheGreat.Canadian Value.

the

¢

Salmon Chum ......tin 10c
Javel Water ....botile 10c

Chicken Haddies.. tin 17c
Aylmer Tomato Juice tn 8c

_Iransportiationhasthemboth

With

@

Shredded ‘Wheat 2 pkg 25c

| Pocketbook Appeal«
«<«cc

BONDING OF AUDITORS _

@

Bulk Seap Chips. 3 Ibs. 25e
DoubleTip Matches 3 b 25¢

Pe E Bide Appeal and

),

@

eo

affairs and followingnumerous as- anent the continuence of the agree|sertions that the sums over. which ment with all three hospitals
or]
council have no control of the ex-|
reverting to the system whereby
penditure are comparatively negli- the county is charged $1.75 per day|_
gible every member of county coun-: for each indigent patient, half of
cil will be furnished with a detailed this cost being later charged to the
list of the controllable expenditures local municipality. . R. M. Warren they were it would just mean hiring
of a few officials at salaries greater
of county. council. This was. de- and J, C. McIntyre
strongly sup| cided Thursday afternoon when. §. ‘ported the latter course, while than the cost of county councils to
McLaren and W. J. Connelly moved Reeves F..A. Plaunt, P. J. O”Meara do the work they are now doing.
‘Reeve J. J. Foran proposed “The
that County: Glerk Collins be “in- and J. J. Foran believed the policy
[s structed ‘to prepare a detailed list of making covering grants is most Press”, while ex-Warden J. C. MeIntyre proposed “County Officials,”
os of these. sums,
‘satisfactory and economical on: the which was responded to by County
whole.
Ewventually the matter was
Clerk Arthur Collins and Public
AUDITORS-ENGAGED
referred to the finance committee School Inspector Norman Camp(Messrs. Milne, Steele & Co. were for recommendation.
bell..
In the course of his remarks
‘When the finance committee — re- Mr. Collins tock occasion to point
appointed auditors for the year
1932 at a salary of $400. This is ported upon the matter Thursday out that while some urban municithe same firm who audited the afternoon, they recommended that palities pay a great deal into the
county books during the past year. the present grants be continued to county funds, they should also care| the three hospitals upon the same
fully consider the amount of this
COSTS OF APPEAL
basis.as in past years.
Council] that is returned to them
in the
a /
- (Correspondence and accounts pre- adopted the report and the infer- forms of grants to their secondary
ence
was left that if Victoria hos- schools, rebates
sented indicated that the recant apon payments for
ea
peal against equalized : . assessment pital was not satisfied to continus good roads. and through kindred
. | of the county of Renfrew. will cost council would be equally satisfied if channels,
.
the county a sum in excess of they decided to revert to charging
The toastmaster proposed the
the Chevrolettype of «
evimennicnl
$1,100 at least. Accounts presented the daily rate for each indigent pa- health of the guest of the evening,
It is understood that both to which Warden Findlay
fe were His Honor Judge J.T. Mul- tient.
respondPembroke
hospitals are satisfied ed ina happy and able manner.
cahy, $610.75; T.
J.
Galligan |<
(Westmeath), ‘126; Williams and ‘with existing’ arrangements.
| ATAME all the qualities of:a motor cat that go
o
Williams (Pembroke) $126; TT. H,
GRANTS TO FALL FAIRS
THE WARDEN’S BANQUET
J’ to.inspire its owner with lastingpride— a Sony | Grout (Arnprior $124.00.

andyou namethe very things that make the new

@

along with a numbey of others.

A. grant of $50, was voted.to Ottawa valley seed fair and $225 was

granted to the town. of Eastview to

avoid floods thereby protecting _ the
county roads.

_it you havea.‘thingto rent be ay :

sell, or want to puy: any. article try. ee mo
The
Chroniclesmallceor.a win-ole as
|
dow.bulletin.

' Sogess

—|HOCKEYCLt e
B
e
WAS_
“EXCEPTIONALLYSUCCESSFUL,

; ae Abrétdim,‘Vera Runtz“and”“Donald With ever 400 tickets ‘sold, and tumed. skaters seen at the carnival:
‘Class [-4—Dana-Huzhes, “Joycee’ Millar equal, Bernard Bedore*, Sid-|‘the great majority of those; purKeith Dupuis—Zule
.Jones, Ruth“Murdoch,- Jim” Short, bey “Murdoch, - Melvin ‘Ferguson, chasers present, the junior hockey:
Miss EdithBartell-—Andy
- Catherine Slater, ‘Helena gs}augh:er, ‘Muriel Yeomans, Gilbert Wurm*, \elub’s. third annual: ‘carnival | on.
Mrs. R. D. Staigh—Pierrot
JobnStavenow, |Isabel “Wood, “(ay Wilfred Sinnett, Walter Yade.
Miss Mildred Hachey—Rese
-| Monday evening was a greater sucation, :
“Mfariees Campbell,= G2Idie " Haise, “absent for"_gne sexansina
-\Mas, Perey Lindsay—Gypsy
-jeess;than thecarnivals, staged:,
- Gayle: MicKerracher,- Leo. “Moskos,
Miss Roland Carriveatt—Boy
“ROOM. 7 ; et! SUS EE 4) the “past two years. |
Beverley: Shaw.
Miss Isobel McManus—Clown
Jr. ThHonors—Eva ‘Burke, Bou.
‘Costumed skaters, thr’ Sneed the
Class. 2Carl: Seyi: Erle. Jah Frieday, Isabel Lalonde, © Ever-| ice and in every event the judges,
Orville. Slater—Phelix the Cat.
moe
i ytle, ‘Clifford Pressley, Ross Ro- ett Wood, Jean Wilson, Peter Bus- ‘Mr. and Mrs, J. G. Eheringten and
as 4L
Miss Jean Box—-Ballet Dancer —
bertson,- (2)-‘Daisy ‘Blower, Cather- ‘tace, Lillian -MeGonigal and - Fred Mz, and Mrs. W. A. Whyte, had a
Miss Loretta MceManus—Amos
-ingPritchard,|Tris Seheel, ‘Eric Sul-}>Nabart equal, Clifford Bedore, Pearl difficult time ‘in naming winners.
Miss Jean Hatton—Dutch Girl
oLivan.,Aha
Miss Janet Slattery—Bo Peep
An exceptionally lengthy list of
‘Sehubrink, Dorothy- Montgomery,
“Class3D:nald Goodwin, Clifton Marian Jarvis and Billy. Flower| prizes was offered. “There were|
‘Miss Glory Donnelly—Ski Girl.
Hart, Erma: Lane, Lawrence Guest, equal, George. Cartwright, James tivo Kenwood bath robes, five Ken(Miss Dorothy Robertson—Page
. ‘Shirley. Coda,
Miss Phyllis Davieau—Ski Girl
McMillan, Florence Neumann. Pass word blankets and 26. other. prizes
(Miss Frances Hachey—Pierrette
~ ROOM ‘2_PREMARY
Hidith Armitage, Eileen Gillies, with a combined value of over $130.
various|’ Miss: Mary. Dontigny—Sprinetime
““O1ass - [:Honors——Glen Bedora, Js
the
J<hn Briscoe, Murray Barrie, Haley} Following were
weedValve: Ledgerwood,‘Clarence Met- Flower, Garnet
Scheel, - Pauline ovents, the prizes, donors and win- Miss Margaret Devine—A Witch
m“onlte
-. Miss Leonore Convey—Miss 1892
ee
fe, Alloa MeLaren, Nora’ Fr'a- Bond, Lionel Essex,Bennett Millar, ners thereof:
:
Jim Short—Tom Tom Titty Mouse
day, Norman McLean. -Pass—Gar-} G
Gordon Bautz and Robert Yeomans Girls’ Fancy Dress—Up to: 18 Years
Miss Zella Houston—Scotch Las-|$
George ‘{
|* Kernvood bath robe; donor, A. IN.
eld Lumsden, Lillian Guest; Robert equal; Clifford Storie,
sie
Adrain;‘Rudolf Laue, James Sezbie. Clarke.
“
aes
Davieau; winner. Miss Grace CanKenneth ‘Slater—Gentleman
of
:
‘Clas
IL—Honors—Tom_ Catie,|. _
ROOM 8 —
non.
co
Ten
_ Eleznor Cartwright, Frances Loock,
Jr. 1ii—H-cnors—Harvey Badham.
2 (Month’s:. pass
to
O’Brien
(Miss Isabella Dupuis—MinehweRachel McGonigal, Edna Wolfe: PassMary Wright, Eleancr Slat-

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Tierney;

| Fourth
Bifth
Sixth

THESE SMARTHOUSEDRESSES£* 2SPEAK FORTHEMSELVES1
MG ae (ety

aSe

Theatre; donor, J. W. C.

Jhna.
ex* ; Ernest Scheel, Hoyt3McComb*. } winner, Miss Staye.
Miss ‘Rhona Staigh—Baby . Rose
e elle, Eric Nabert, Kenneth Hart, Sr T—Honors—Brian, _Guselle,
3 Two-lb. box chocolates; donor,
MeCorriston, Dalphne Blanche Slater, Dorothy Wocd, BF, Seardino; winner, — Miss © Ruth: Bud
Mrs, Wilfred Graham—The Bell
‘Lane, Leonard Stavenow..
Jane Boyle, Kathleen. Armstrong, Mulvihill.
Hop.
Class. I—Honors—iLeona . Becker, Howard ‘Steele, — Eenest* ‘Nabert,
Boys’ Fancy Dress—Up to 10 Yrs,
Mrs. F. Levesque
Cupid's ValenMarion Kerr, Raymond .. ‘Cunning-' Trene Caldwell, James Murray,
1 Pair hockey skates and boots; tine
“hain “Pass—Ralph Simpson, Helen” Stewart Robertson.
‘Pass—iMar~ Adrain, D. aBe Hyland, Catherine varet Moir, - Phyllis | Woermie, donor, Farmer Bros.; winner,. K. ~ Miss Olga Wolff—Snow. : ‘Shee
.
He Girl
_ Lahm,
| Moore Campbell, Fleida Newbury, Dupuis. Miss Catherine Dupuis—Gypsy
2 Brownie camera and film; doncr
Peas
‘ROOM 3.
ae Lorraine Stewart, Violet Kewley,
.
Tr, First_I Honors—Alex. Proulx Jean Harrison, Iris Freiwalt*, Carl McCord’s drug store; winner, H. Girl.
Wiss Grace Cannon—The Golden
: _Lueille Bahn,Erma Neumann, Shir- Munroe*, David| Fraser, Maybelle Steele.
83 Pockst jack knife; donor, Tay- Girl.
ley Styles. Wass,Ruseell Ander- Abraham*,
Miss
Josephine
Robillard—A
lor Hardwares Limited; winner, O.
“gon, Vereil §
Scheel, Julius Rhemus;} *“means failure in one subject.
Hobo
.
Slater.
- Garnet. Rayeroft, Lester Rhemus,| .
ROOM. 9
Miss
Mary
Cannon—Queen‘s
- Melville Kieth, Eva McLaren. Sr. TW1—Honors—Margaret Ro- Girls’ Fancy Dress—i0 to 16 years
Guard
.
- EP. Honors—Viola
Armstrong. -bertson, Willeen Peever, Margaret 1 Kenworcd bath robe; donor. A.
Miss Florence Levesque—Miss
Pass—Leonard \. Guest,
Douglas Shaw and John Yade equal, Helen A. Brown; winner, Miss A. Pell.
Queen
.
Heisse,. Lala.Hanson, Bethea Wate Weber, Helen Slater, Eric Robillard,
2 Lady’s umbrella; donor, D.
- Mrs. H. E. Prensler—Old .Time
Son.
‘
| Rhoddie Bahm, Willie Nabert and Raby; winner, Miss M. Abraham.Bride
5 7
Tit Honors—Zella Lindsay, Eldon Mabel Schlievert equal, Murray - 8 String of pearls; donor, J. J.
iMiss
Rose
Mary
Robillard—A
- Wagenblass, ‘Hasel Prensler. ' Pass Slater, Viola Neumann, Helen Me- Neilson and Son; winner, Miss” J.
clown.
;
—Lois Watson; Doris Schlievert, Comb, Clarence Millar, Jean Box, Slattery.
Miss
Jean
Styles—Old
Time
Andrew McKie, “Roy. - Neumann, Bonnie Munroe.
Pass—Jean Hat- Boys’ Fancy Dress—10 to 16 years Groom.
_Winnifred Clarike.
Harrison
| ton, Pearl Schlievert,
1 Pair ski poles; donor, W. Moe;
Mrs. T.. McKerracher—Highlan’
Hanson and Lawrence Kauffeldt winner, B. Keaney
Lassie.
Sr. L_Honors—‘Weldon Runtz, equal, Blanche Kewley, Hughena 2 Dress shirt; donor, P. H. GardMiss
Ruth
Mulvihill—Ballet
Grace Wilson, Max Munroe and Or- Cram. Douglas Juby, Clifford Wil-; ner; winner, J. Brennan.
Dancer.
~
ville Slater, Eldon Anderson, James ‘son, Marguerite Watson, Gordon
3.Tie; donor Alex. Reid; winner,
iMiss. Kathleen Convey—Squaw

7\COME, SEE R zhTHE QUALETY

PPSOECSSOGOEPOGOIGHSSHGSGGIGOOAGEH

- Pass—Harcld Presley, Robert Gus-

as

Oe

Lyons, Howard Slater and Earl Murdock, Margaret O’Brien ‘William
~~ Moore, Willard . Bahm, Herbert Flegal, Bernice Ring, Bunice Cardiff.
Pass—Manfred | Oelsner, William
_ Campbell, Vandroy Hanson.
ROOM. 6 Sr. I—Honors—Doris. Fleming,
Robina Scheel, Victor Runtz. and
Lee Seott equal, Kenneth Bayford,
~ Harold. Slater, Rudolf
-Oelsner,

mus.

Mulvihill; winner, R. Miller...

ted to an operation in an

_

Girls’ Race—Up to 16 Years

- Once Around the Rink
‘t Hair Brush; donor, W. A.
Whyte; winner, Miss P. Schlievert.

** means failurejin one subject.
“ROOM 12.
.
2 Merchandise valued at $2; don- Honors—Garnet » Lyons, .' Doris
or
F, Weldon; winner, Miss L. McBimm, Edith Bartell, Opal Murdoch,
William Brooks ‘and Gordon ‘Gilles- Manus.
-Boys’ Race—Upto 16 years .
pie equal, Henry Murdoch, Isobel
Robertson. Pass—John B. Jamie- fi Tie; donor, Saver and Doyle;
son, Harold Holbein, . Pearl Kerr winner, N. McNaughton,
and Jan Malloch, Walter ‘Lannigan, ' 2 Pocket knife; donor, J. G. EthBarclay. Craig, Sadie Moore, Elva. erington; winner, Leo Dupuis.
Douglas lindsay, Lila Robertson, | Slater, Melville Schlievert, John MeLadies’ Race—I16 and Over
Shirley Lemoine, Allan Guest and
Gregor, Percy Hyer, Ethel Berndt,
Twice Around the Rink
Kenneth Parker equal, Walter Mc- Edith Burns, Alma Wolffe,
Cyril
1
Toilet
set; donor, T. P. O'Toole;
‘Laren, Boyd McComb, Ruth Smith, Strike, Doris ‘Cameron, Noris. Maewinner, Miss Betty Olivier.
Bernard McKerracher. Pass—Dolly Phee, Arlie Pell, Robert
McKie, Iso- |- 2 Two pairs silk stockings; donor
Scheel, Trene -‘Robilliard, Wanda bel Robertson, Edwrad Baker ‘and
CG. O. Orne; winner, Miss I. SlaughJohnston, ‘Warren Woermke, Rose Cecil. Bond.
ter.

|.

Men’s. Race—16 and Over

SUPPORT ONTARIO BOYHOOD sons banquets; training. institutes

Twice Around the Rink

Ottawa

hospital a few days ago, is progressing satisfactorily towards recovery.

To the Friends of the’ Boy.
Again we appeal to you for ‘sup- local boys’ work boards; -naticnal ner, Des. Whyte.
port in our campaign for funds to athletic contest; mentors’ maga- . 2 Box of 100 cigarettes; donor, T.
carry on the great work in the in- zine and literature, 301,000 miles. of Baker; -winner Dalton Slater.
terest of boy life.
The Ontario field work; 900. Trail Rangers and . . Barrell Race—Open to All
‘1 Pair Hockey Gloves; donors, R.
older boy’s parliament, represent- Tuxis groups.
ive of the: youth of this province | Our bonds do not guarantee divi- Olivier andJ. P. Mulvihill; winner,
are out thisyear to raise our bud- dends-in money, but they do: pro- T. McManus.
2 Sweater; donors, A. Dupuis and
get of $18,000;the money which we mise rich returns in Christian char8,
Houston; winner, E. Bertrand.
AEE,_asking©youfor.is for the pur- acter and personality,
,
pose of financing the workof the] This movement of ours is unique. “8 Pocket watch; donor, Dr. W. B.
-Ontario. boys’. work board for the in that we share its activities. I McNaughton; winner, Eldon Mont:
ensuing year.
Dates of the cam- am very proud | to say that ever|. gomery.
~ Door Prizes |
;
-paign are Jan. 20th to Feb. 17th, in- since thethird parliament we have
elusive. oes
been able to raise. our annual. bud- "Winnersof first door prize was

%

serious illness of his mother, Mrs.

»

F. McDermott. Mr. McDermsit’s

condition is still serious but hopes

ms

are entertained that she may ulti-

:
»
>
»

‘Transients. continue to visit Arnprior and at times the hospitality
of the town is somewhat taxed. On
one evening recently there was only
one wanderer who sought lodgings
- Becauseour ‘Parliament. believes get bythe sale of bonds.
Miss Dupuis with ticket No. 1051 in the local cells; on another even“that the: future: of our country will]: Tf you feelwith us, that this while winner of the second ‘prize ing there were eleven; usually there
_ largely be™determined by the cali- work. is worth while, that. it is was Hugh Metcalfe with ticket: No. are from four to eight who. either
bre of our:‘youth, it is inverting its|. ‘meeting a very definite need in the]. 990.
|ask for lodgings or ‘who are found
energies in. “a sharasterbuilding development of our boy life. Then | Following are a few of the C« os- here and there by Constable Holprogram, the ;purpose.of which .
bein and duly escorted to the town
as. boys out. to raise money for the
to. develop: Christian. citizens.
in promotion|of. workpmong “boys we
hall.
BRR
ae
order to:carry: on this program dur- would appreciate |“your cheque; upon
“Attendance
at
the
Arnprior
agriang the.year $13,000 will be needed. receipt. of such cheque. I.-will forcultura] society’s euchre on WedThis we. are planning to raise ward you the value in bonds. ‘Benesday. evening was large, about
a -“throughthe sale of bonds.. Your lieving that you as a. Canadian
Prize
-180- persons being present.
paw contribution. will help the board to citizen interested in the Doy-life of |
winnersfirst,
were: Mrs,
door prize, G. Lavoie;
Press
and
Clean“your
|
Suit_Reladies’
give:leadership~ to: 15000— Trail)this”country will heed our. appeal,
Gillan; second,
: Rangersand Tuxis. Boys; 30°‘sum-| 1we trust to be favored with your pair: all Rips—Replace. Buttons—
Mrs. H. Prensler; third,Miss Dont-|
re “ mercamps;a bigleadership train- support and thank you in advanee. Etec ~All Clothes Hand Pressed:
|
envy Surin, Mrs. Dufond; consola-

What We.Do For
a)! 00

ing,campatGeorgian Bay;a train-|

“ingcamp: forolderboys at. ‘Ganan- moe

icAIMIES BIGGS JACK

db. P. DONTIGNY
OVERROYALBANK.

_ Minister of Finance— oque; the; Ontario. older. boys’.“par: Se
‘Hament;hundreds of father and ee
+ Ontario Boys’‘Parliament|E "Phon
|
e287for:Information

| tion, Mrs. Patterson; men’s . first,
-| Mr, Charlebois; second, E. J, Laven4}ture;3 third, James» ‘Lillies.;
{Me Ch bonneau.
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ute styles. Suitable for all figures,
sizes from $6 to £2. Reliable Prints,
Broadcloths, ete., in small and medium
designs. You will be pleased when you
see the careful workmanship in these
firesses.
These {Ulustrations Drawn

More Pre

me
fm mcm

'%

Women’s and Misses’

OVERALL SPECI

;
:1 Here is a Man’s Overall worthy of your attention.

days this week, called there by the

Stevenson, son of Mrs. Stevenson of
Westboro and the late John A.
Stevenson of Fitzroy.
After a reception at the home of the bride
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson left for
Montreal and Quebec.

with us to make possible a great value,
Heuse frocks in twenty up-to-the-min-

and

Misses’

Dresses in all the newest shades and styles, featuring new necklines, bias cut skirts, new sleeve and contrastng trmming. Sizes
14 to 20, 86 to 44. Special $4.99.

(Mr. P. J. MeDermott was in Collingwood at the home of his sister.
Mrs..L. J. Stapleton, for a few

Mrs. W. N. Wilson of Ottawa, was
united in marriage to Mr. Lloyd H.

MBi3i8—Again one of Canada's lead-

ing House Frork Manufacturers-joins.-

An exceptionally attractive group of ‘Women’s

ing music between acts.

In McKay United church, Ottawa,

f

DRESSES

under the auspices of the Pine
Grove women’s institute, when the
young people of Kilmaurs put on
the play “With the Help of Scotty,”
the Pine Grove orchestra furnish-

1 Groceries valued at $2.25; donfor mentors; _ the promotion of
on Saturday afternoon Miss Mar“| world brotherhood; assistance to 70 or, Dominion Stores Limited; wingaret Wilson, daughter cf Mr. and

‘Aobe Evrids betturdosy

meaeae pve 2eteksnakeakeeo caa
t lt?

wag spent. in the Pine Grove school

mately recover from her illness.

_

Deming 3
B BIG DALYS

TEE WH. FRB.
CAT. FEB.4-3-@

from the Actual Garments.

(On January 29th a very enjoyable
evening of song, dialogue and dance

PRN
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dred Heise, sal Bond, Vernon McKenney, Ross
Gordon “Robertson.
and © Orville MacPhee, Donald. McComb, Kenneth
. Thoms, Bernard Lyons and John Holbein, Kathleen Burns, Eva Ra-

ut
sees‘ eae

dy,
‘

Or.Coto

LOCAL NEWS

:

Hart and. Arthur Jarvis, Harold Christopherson, Alma Simpson, Ar- K. Cochrane.
and. Papoose
Millar, Gamet Gunn, Gerald Neu- ned Lentz, Stanley Frivalt, BerMiss Lois. Levesque—The © Little
Lady’s Fattcy Dress—16 and over
Mann and Phyllis. McCrea, Alvin nard Neumann, Ralph Watson, ClifSpanish”‘Dancer
1
Kenwood
reversible
blanket;
Bond, Bertal Cartwright, Elmer ford Slaughter, Russell Frivalt.
Miss Thecdore Patterson—Watdonors, W. Wright and H. A. Short;
Nabert, Norman Davidson and Ada =
ROOM 10.
teau Shepherdess
winner,
Miss
M.
Burns.
.
Scheels, “Muriel : Armstrong and 2 Sr. IV Class—Faith Rich, Marie:
2 Kenwood blanket; donor, W. W.
Margaret:MacGregor, Tom Baker|
Getty*; Norman Frieday, Catherine Trewsdale; winner, Miss Leonore
and Gerhard: Lane, Margaret Lane,
McNaughton, Viola Lumsden, Edna
Convey.
Margaret Bimm, Martin. Oecelsner
Bautz* and’ Donald Streich equal.
8 Pair silk stockings; donor, E.
and Vercil
Huchre social in Arnprior K. of %
Streich.
Pass—Bert Pass—Orville Clarke and Kenneth
D. Osborne and Son; ‘winner, Mrs. ¢. hall, Tuesday Feb. 9th.
Armitage, Helen Schubrink, Muriel
Cochrane equal, Bessie
Gardner,
H. E. 'Prensler.
Ferguson and Albina Schultz.
Lois Potter, Erma Verch*, Sydney
Mr. Basil Tims of Almonte has|&
Men’s Faltcy Dress—16 and over
Jr. I—Honors—Hince Nabert and:
Thomas, Evelyn Kittner*, Phyllis
been visiting friends in Arnprior.
_ Kenneth McComb, .Roy. Lytle, ~Or1 100-Ib. bag Snowdrop flour;| Bond, Dinah Pierce,
_IMiss Beryl Sheffield of Ottawa
~ ville Boicey and © Irvin Woermke, |
Jr. IV Class_Honors—Jim Gal- donor, W. B. Craig; winner, J. Bris- spent the week-end at her parental
Robert. Scheels, Courtlandt MeGonibraith, Melinda. Taylor, Mary Kerr. coe.
| home in town.
gal, Allan Bond.
2 Half box oranges; . donor, BF.
Pass—Ann Osborne, Stanley Toura ROOM 5
(Mrs. Mervyn Baird of Otttawa is
jangeau, Olga Wolff, Bessie Pritch- Caruso; winner, G. Hayes.
Jr. -W—Honors—Desmond Loock,
& Dress shirt; donor, 8. J. Galvin; the guest of hey sister, Mrs. Norard and Phyllis Hobbs equal, Rita
.
Pe ‘Douglas: Burwash, Ellwood McCrae,
‘bman MeLachlan.
Briscoe, Edna Johnston, Mary Mal- winner, EH, Smith.
Zella Houston, Jessie Robertson,
Lady’s Fancy Dress
loch, Lorna Powell*, Joseph Bartell,
“The Arnprior junior hockey team
° Gwen Gardner, - Charlotte Oelsner,
‘Douglas MeLaren..:
For ladies 16 years and over, re- played a two-all tie game with
Helen Briscoe, Christina
Laiwlor,
ROOM 11°
siding at least: one mile from .Arn- Renfrew juniors in the latter town
Doris Styles, Eleanor Séheels, HarHonors—Muriel Ring, Julius Ha- prior—Kenwood. blanket;
donor,. on Wednesday evening.
rs Hobbs, Jean Ledgerwood, Wesbecker, Edna. Wilson, Lois Woerm- James Hart; winner, Miss Lillian
H. A...Harford, piano tuner. Orley. Shwant, Dorothy Murray, Marke and Royden Frieday, Teddy. Bay- Thoms.
ders left with T. P. O’Toole, drug“garet. Heise; Milton Kittner, Arthur
ford, Eileen Swant. Pass—WelMent’s Fancy Dress
gist, will receive careful attention.
da~ Boicey: ‘Wallace’ Richey, Emergon land Nieumann, Henry Stavenow,
For
men,
16 years and over, re- Satisfaction guaranteed.
7-4e
- Kopetoske, Pass—Hugh ‘McKie; Jean Badham, Grace Runtz, Gordon}
siding «at least. one mile from ArnPerley Shaw.
oo
Miss Minnie Harvey, who submitEtherington, Steene Caldwell, Ver- prior—Dress shirt; donor, Mayor
Sr. ‘E-Honors—Mil

Fe

ROOM4

PN

|

fourth,|

It is made largeand all

seams are double stitched, double seam legs and high roomy seat. made with
bib and a full compliment of pockets, standard weight. Heavy blue denim
is the material from which this garment has been made, the kind you have

bought for $1.95.

ll sizes 82 to 44.

WOMEN’S

Durimg 3 Big Days $1.00.

Men’s Storm Band
Caps, 98c
We have secured from reliable manu-

facturers Men’s

69c
Final clearance of all Fall and Win-

In the assortment are
ter Hats.
Black, Brown, Greens in various

head sizes‘and: styles.
ee |

Caps made

from

various heavy weight tweeds and %

Special 69¢

equipped with convertible inside $
folding storm bands. These winter
weight caps, in all sizes usually sell
for $1.50. Featured during 3 Big
Days 98c.

!

i Local News

“The rauniipal | council” of ‘the

=

Feb. ist, at Glasgow, all members
The ground hog failed to see his|| present and the reeve in the chair.
shadow
on. Tuesday, if he emerged,
(Minutes of last regular and specwhich is, of course, unlikely.
confirm
and
ial meetings were read
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Playfair and
A The following communication.cwere Mr.’vand Mrs. Chambers, all of Ot‘read:
tawa, were in town-on !'Friday for
From Robt. C. Muir, chief. -en- the high school at home.
gineer of municipal roads, giving
Rev. Fr. J. Schruder is in Cormac
notice cf the annual conference — of
at
present relieving Rev. J. George,
county and township road officials
to be held in Toronto on Feb. 22nd P.P,, the latter being in Montreal
because of the serious illness of his
and 23rd.
We
From Ontario township roads as- sister.

eee ween
Gti
RR
CT ery
GaP
lp
TEEPRE
LPH AR

oe
we‘WHERE
a
|QUALITY.COUNTS"1

ES“HIGHER‘VALUES

WestonsSoeda
as”

100
oz.pkg.

Ladies’ Shoes, $1.50 pair

—-|H sociation asking that a delegate be

et those
here of
the late Samuel E. Lumsden was
Fromthe UWF. 0. ‘asking for a re- the name of Miss Belle Eady of
presentative to the farmer’s deputaRenfrew.
tion to interview the provincial. govThe fire brigade was calledto the
ernment on Feb. 9th regarding infringement of municipal rights by home of Mrs. M. Sullivan, Harriet
street, at 12.40 cn Tuesday mornthe central government.
Resignation of John Duff as tru- ing. Cause of the call was a blazing flue and no damage was done.
ant officer. .
oe
“Applications for wood cutters
Visitors at St. John Chrysostom
from four farmers having woodlots.
precbytery during the past few
Owing to the few applications redays included Rev. W. C. Dwyer cf
lesived it was deemed advisalle to
Madawaska, Fathers Drohan and
take no action in this matter and
O’Brien of Mackey Station and Rev.
give direct relief where necessary.
Dr. R. Clarke of Pembroie.
A'pplications for the office of assessor, from James O'Donnell at
There is now no ice famine heresalary of $150; W. E. Waldron, abouts.
Ice is being harvested at
$150; D. G. Forrest $125 and selected and approved points o>
postage; W. H. Simpson, $100; Chats lake where there is a thickDuncan Stevenson, $115 and postage ness of 18 inches or over. Several
Gordon A. Stevenson, $120; Ronald gangsare engaged at present and
Fraser, $110 and postage, Roland each has numerous orders.
sent ito their meeting
Feb. 22nd and 28rd.

Tal

Qrece

1

8 Ib. bag,$2.25,
monvifs1oCi
3
29c
19¢

x ‘Butterfly Cherries: no.. 2tin 12c
|)BulkCocoa, Th.

_1Be

: Richmello.Coffee,b..nnnAse

DSL.TEA, Special blend Ib .......35¢

| SidICEDBACON,Wilsil’s best bi19

He Chicken Haddies,tininde

in

Omitted from the list

Toronto who attended the funeral

Rev. James Taylor, formerly pasThe township auditors submitted
tor
of the Braeside and Sand Point
their report for the year showing the
financial condition cf the township . United churches, has been mamed
Notice of bylaws: by Mr. A. M. president of the Eganville literary
society for the ensuing year. Vice
Stewart to appoint an assessor and

BAKING POWDER, Domino ib 19¢

FLOOR WAX,Perfection,tin ..29¢
Blue Rose Rice, 2 Ib.25e |

by Mr. Storie to provide forlicincing
victualling ouses.
(On. motion these bylaws were introduced and given a first reading.
The committee of the whole sub-

VELVEETA CHEESE, ¥, Ib. ..17¢

president is Mr. E. H. Farnham and
secretary is Mr. Willard Lett.

line at his offer of $1 per load.

den, rural dean.

5 Ibs 25¢e

CRANBERRIES. Th. 23¢ SPINACH
Ib. 15¢
SPANISHONIONS...
3 lbs. 21¢ CARROTS... B Ibs. 10
VARBAGE-ictlee22Heads 25¢ ICEBERG LETTUCE...ve @ for Zic

J.C. LITTLE

_ DIRECTOR

Embalmer

|

Telephones: Day 126

Night, 328 and 97

Let Murphy Repair It

For Sale

STOP AND REFLECT

by Mr. Stewart, that the reeve ‘and
treasurer be authorized to borrow
from the Royal Bank a sum not to
exceed the sum of $15,000, to be
borrowed in such sums as are required from time to time to carry
on township work to be repaid when
taxes are collected for the current
year the seal cf the township to be
placed on this resolution. Carried.
Mr. Campbell reported selling to
Geo. Greene the wood on side road
between lots 10 and 11, con. ii, for

Frame building, size 22x41, cem-

“Whenyou are sued for.damages. fourteen ”

plete, counci] standard roof, stored
{under cover; apply to

a»wears: ago isstill doingbusiness, - Such was the

combination heater and
cooking, wood or coal, used two

years”after anaccident occurred, it is nice to.
know thatyour.insurancecompany of fourteen

ciseofoneman insuredthrough a. Company— |

eeted:bythisagency. Areyou insured with |f

MAIG YOUNG, Kinburn.

7-Ip -

For Sale

“Stove,

months.”

‘Columbia phonograph,

portable,

church, Rev. R. T. Rutherdale

NOTICE.

oA ed infull.

dred acres, clay loam, good location,

FOR SALE

Be

ee

es "Telephone+40 eeOpp,Postoffice

LACO Mazda LAMPS
15, 25, 40, 60 Watt 25c

SKHS, 64 ft., Birch
iM.E. Harness,, $5.75

6 LOKceceenecrene $1.40 |F

5-ft. SKE$1.75

_M. E. Harness... $1.75 Snow Shovels... 50¢, 75¢

\ recut to Remi-racers:

:

|}

Ice Creepers 35C

Hagen Harness... $1.25

J.H. MCKERRACHER

8 S
ON

Phone A16

Paints and Hardware

Lowest Prices in 15 Years on

HARDWOOD FLOORS

It was not the regular form of an

address, but an explanation of lantern slides as they were cast upon

the screen.

dard thicknesses

You've been wanting a floor—iwhy not have it now when:prices are at
rock bottom. Phone 94 for the correst cost of doing your rooms—
materials only oy the finished job. It’s yours, free, for the asking
w prices on all building materials.
new low

A. F. Campbell & Son - Arnprior
read at the Friday sessions.
Mrs.
H. Cochrane of Armprior, conducted the devotional exercises.
The welcome and welfare
secretary reported that 1,421 visits had
been made during the past year and
stressed the importance of this
branch.
The litera'tture and library
secretary reported an abundance of
literature on hand and the supply
secretary read letters of appreciation from the school homes for
bales of supplies received.
A let-

Almonte.
The presentation of a
photo of Dr. Margaret O’Hara was
made to the Arnprior mission band.
Mrs. W. A. McLennan addressed
the young women, taking as the
subject of her talk the problem of
making a life and

Ge 3. WAITE

apply to. ---

Division st. Pee

BOX46, Pakenham

contrasting

it

with making a living. She thought
that young people should have a.
normal and noble ambition and .
urged the girls to have a purpose in
life and urged them in the way of
Christian endeavor.

‘Mr. A. Haw-

ter was read from Miss McLean, a tin, who since 1914 has

been in
missionary .in Japan, expressing ap- charge of a 1200-acre farm in
preciation for a parcel of dolls re-| ~walior, India, told of his own and
ceived for kindergarten work at his wife’s work there among the
natives.
Additional items on the
Christmas.
Contributions of $205 were re- program were selection by the Misported from the Home Helpers. sion Band of the church, and the
Prayer for the shut-ins, which had churcb, and the minister, Rev. R. T.
been received from Mrs. John Stew- Rutherdale, closed the meeting by
art, Appleton, was read, and it was prayer.
decided the delegate to the provincial meeting would be Mrs. D. McLean, Almonte,the alternative being
Mrs. Ashby of McDonald’s Corners.
The next meeting will be held in

iteVisdom|

Carleton Place. -

Following the dinner served by
the ladies of the congregation the
delegates assembled once -more in
the church to listen to the speaker
cf the afternoon, Dr. Margaret

RELLO AUNTY—1 CAME
INTO TOWN TO SEE

THE SIGHTS AND }
THOUGHT VD CALLY
ON YOu FIRST—

O’Hara of Smiths Falls, who con-

ducted the in memoriam service,
seven having died during the year.
Mrs. McLellan of Toronto, the provincial president, conducted the
beautiful and impressive service of
the election of officers.
OFFICERS FOR 1932
Mrs. O. &. Bootes of Smiths Falls
was re-elected president and Mrs.
A. H. Scott of Perth was, chosen

MANY MEN WOULD
RATHER PAY
COMPLIMENTS

honorary president.
Other officers are:. first vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. H. Cochrane,

THAN BILLS

Arnprior;

Mrs. W. L.
Stevenson, Cobden; third vice-president, Mrs. J. Stewart, Appleton;
fourth vice-president Dr. Margaret
O’Hara, Smiths Falls; fifth vice
president, Mrs. McInnes, Lochwinnoch; treasurer, Mrs. H. 8. Coombs,
Smiths Falls; recording secretary,
Miss Margaret Millar, Pembroke;
corresponding secretary, ‘Mrs. N. G,
Anderson, Perth; YJW.A. secretary,

These slides pictured

Miss Luella Carmichael, Pembroke;

mission band secretary, Miss B. McEwen: C.G.LT. secretary, Mrs. 8.
Davies, Smiths Falls; home helpers’

secretary, Mrs. John Storie; supply

McLean,
secretary, Mrs. Donald.
secreAlmonte; life membership
tary, Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Renfrew;
Glad Tidings secretary, Mrs. W. J.
MacDonald, Renfrew; welcome and
welfare secretary, Miss W. Spalding, Perth; literature and library
secretary, Miss A. Lowry, Almonte;
press and exchange secretary, Mrs.
Ashby, McDonald’s: Corners.

The world pays its compliments to the dutiful
man. Favor your wife with
a modernized kitchen to
help her do better the

services free.
“Farm to rent on shares, one hun- nurses give their
Judging from the number of
extra good buildings. Write Box buildings and their imposing struc408, are of Arnpricr Chronicle.6-2c¢ ture, and from the slides cast upon.
SkisMade to Order
the screen, the Presbyterian mission
“Select grades white ash and birch
The following nominating comat this point is doing missionary
: a ft... 6: ins.; complete. with: ME).
mittee for 1933 was appointed - at].
100 acres of hardwood bush, lot |work of a high order. .
fittings, $7.50. ‘Hickoryskis made
to order: :“Broken.- ‘skis matched 19, in the. 8th concession, ‘also a
|the evening meeting: Mrs. N. G.
FRIDAY SESSIONS
-| perfectly... Repairing, rubber ‘pads, farm of 100 acres lot, 23,.in the 9th
Anderson, Perth; Miss M. G. ‘Millrebending,- Joe per pair,Heavy. skis concession, both in the township: of
ar, Pembroke; Miss .B. Mcitwen,
:
“Reports
from
the
various
Pakenham, . For further particulars
_ JOHN Ss. RODGERS,

~ Chief of Police.

~ ARNPRIOR

4 pints 25c; 4 pints 45c; (Pints 75c; Quarts $1.45

wel- second vice-president,

comed the delegates on Thursday
evening.
The speaker of the evening was
Rev. A. Hawtin, Jhansi, India, who
is home on furlough.

all phases of life in India and the
practically new.
Guitar, new. Au very. cheap,
work of the church there. In agri| strdngcompanies?— Is youragent likely,to’ be
apply at.
cultural pursuits the natives of I[n46 LANDRIGAN ST.
{ihbusiness fourteenyears hence?..Consult us {U)T-tp
dia still use the wooden plough and
‘ithe sum of $6.
the oxen, and generally speaking
On motion. council adjourned to.
behind the farmers in
w on Monday, are a century
© Parents of children found-loiter- ‘meet again at Glasgo
The converts to ChristOntario.
-ing im the vicinity of the rinks and “March qth, at 1¢ o’clock a.m.
are given work on a large
A. S. MURPHY, Clerk. ianity
|p elsewhere, are warned that prosecu-.|.
is in conjunction with the
which
farm
| tions -will follow any, further ofi fences, The provisions. of the Childmission station, and here educationFarm to Rent. a. jt alework is carnied ‘on, ‘and — the
Ppren’s Protection Act will be. invok-

oe about yourinsurance. Ourservicesare free.

Use JAP-A-LAC ENAMELS

NOW $8.50

"Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

|

MADAWASKASTREET

,

Rev. T. A. Jarvis, L:S.T., of Pet- The material only—or the entire job, laid, sanded and finished as desired

That the reeve and road supt. be
Mr. Norman Budd of Renfrew, in
appointed delegates to ccnventions in
town
a few days ago, was some28rd.
and
22nd
Feb.
on
Toronto
That Mr. ‘Campbell be appinted to what alarmed for a few minutes on
farmer’s deputation to Toronto on leaving a local store and finding
his auto had disappeared. Happily,
Feb. 9th.
it was but down the street having
apbe
Stewart
That Alex. W.
vointed truantofficer instead of John started apparently of its own volition, crossed the street and was ar- Large ORANGES,
Duff, resigned.
|
GOZeN 39c
LEMONS... dozen 29¢
That the auditors’ report be rested in pregress by a passer-by.
adopted and the usual number of
copies be printed for distribution.
That the reeve be commissioned
Py
ihnual of Presbyterial
to sell wood on the O. and P road at
Ict 20 in Con..13, the reeve to ibe
(Continued from page one)
on the ground ‘where the wood is
on New Year’s Day, 19382.
niversary
localted om Tuesday afternoon Feb.
will accompany her
Brown
Mrs.
9th at 2 o’clock.
husband
and
be
present at this cereThat David -G. Forrest be apmony.
$125
of
salary
pointed assessor at
She closed her interesting talk, in
and postage expenses.
which
she dealt with the work covvictualThat the license fee for
ared by the various branches of this
ling houses be ten dollars.
That the following accounts be extensive organization, by a plea
Funeral Director and paid: Wm. Cunningham, pay list, for increased work among the boys
and girls and young momen of the
$1; G. E. Baker, wood for indigent
church, stressing that an increase
families, $12; A. S. Murphy, mak>FUNERAL |
Office at 142 John St.
ing copy of assessment: roll for in membership in all their organizacounty clerk, $10; R. Jahn supplies tions of church work was the best
contribution that could be made tofor indigent families, $32.48; Arn‘Residence 237 John St. “Phone 400
wards the church budget. |
Jona.‘Street, Amprior
$21.30;
printing,
prioy Chronicle,
The ladies of the church served
Geo. McLachlin, two sheep killed
Phones:
dinner and supper to the delegates
.
Wiring anid. repairs of any kind.|
J.
W.
$18;
dogs,
and one injured by
; ‘Office13
during their stay in Pembroke and
Prompt and courteous service. All
Wilson pay list, $22.12; FF. M. McIN
MEMORIAM
the tables were prettily centred
work:
guarante
:
ed.
Mil_ House 280.
Leod, auditor’s fee $10; James
with bouquets of spring flowers.
e
Laventur
L.,
$10;
fee,
Kilgore—In loving memory of ‘our lar, auditor’s
Mrs. John K. McLeod, the local predear sister, Florence, who « died work in road Div. 5 and 6, $20.45.
sident, welcomed the visitors to
Feb. 8th, 1931.
Campbell
Machine work. Welding. Duco.
Messrs.
of
On motion
Sadly missed by
.
.
- ~ If you have ‘a thing to rent or
“Body and Fender Work
to ap- Pembroke and the devotional exer:
SISTER LILA and A. M. Stewart the bylaw
Anything in Wood or Metal
—
‘Sell, or want to buy any article try
as cises were taken by Mrs. N. G. Anin
filled
was
point an assessor
derson of Perth, Mrs. David Mann.
SHOP
REPAIR.
ee The Chronicle small ads.+ OY & Win- MURPHY’S
» CARD OF THANKS
-|reommended and given the necessang a solo.
Mrs. 8. (C. Bootes of
110 MeGonigal street Phone 299
ae dowbulletin,
ary readings and passed. Smiths
Falls,
the
president of the
iMr. Joseph Lamorie and family
On motion of Messrs. Storie and
wish to thank all their friends and Wallace the bylaw to provide for presbyterial, was in the chair.
The following resolutions comneighbors for manyacts of
isindhouses was
ness and sympathy during the ill- licencing -victualling
mittees
was appointed, Mrs. N. G.
-ness and after the death of the late filled in as recommended and then Anderson, ‘Perth; Mrs.
H.
S.
time
third
a
and
Mrs. Lamorie.
read a second time
Coombs, Smiths Falls, and Mrs.
short and passed.
Ashby, (McDonald’s Corners.
CARD OF THANKS
Moved by Mr. Campbell seconded
that this council go THURSDAY EVENING SESSION
-The rest room executive mish to by Mr. Stewart,
‘thank all Arnprior business men on record as ‘giving hearty approval
Extolling the work of the ladies
who so: generously contributed to- and: support to the .resoluttions subin
the church, stating that they had
, ward the winter upkeep of the rest mitted by the Ontario townships
nothing to learn from the men and
| room.
their
in
stated
as
roads association
Signed on behalf of the executive
visualising the day when a woman
MRS. JEAN WILSON circular to township councils. Car- shall be the moderator of the generMRS, ISAA'C HALPENINY ried.
(Moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded al Assembly of the Presbyterian

6.K.Bmyee

PHONE 54

ewawa, was elected secretary. of Our Latest Bargain—First Grade Clear Birch Flooring, heavy thickness,
suitable for any lccation, in beautiful boards of excellent quality.
the ruridecanol chapter of the Pemrecommendamitted the. following
broke deanery a few days ago, suc- Last Year
Per 100 Feet —
tions which were adopted by council: ceeding Rev. C. V. Maxwell.
The
Board Measure
$11.00
That Thos. Kingham be allowed to meeting was presided over by Rev
put 50 loads of gravel on 11th Con. G. H. L. Sadler, B.A, LS.T. of Ccb- New prices also on other grades of Birch, Maple and Oak, in three stan-

TASTY BREAD, 24 oz. loaf6c

COOKING APPLES...

pay Highest Market Price for Raw Fursand Hides —
Haber’s, Buyer and Exporter of Raw Furs and Hides

Marston, $150.

Bayside Tomatoes Choice Qualit 3 tins 29c
y
| 3 RT
aN 3small pkgs.25¢ large pkg. 21c
| GRAPEFRUIT.ne3 for 2le

for Ladies $1 _

Ladies’ Rubber Goloshes 4

_TELEPH ORE7

EDc. eRIC

Wool Jersey Goloshes

township of McNab met on Monday,

ae

e
Se
x
SCa

HABERSSHOE SPECIALS

McNabCouncil -

=e

otnletiiging

_THEARNPRIORcH:
CHRONICLE

and Mrs. D. McLean,
branchesof their organization were Carleton Place

things she likes to do well.

Suggestions ?
Advice ?
Certainly! Happy to help
you.
“Whenyou need a plumber, you need agood one.’

|

THEBENEAIOESERONICKE

_Thursda
lay,F
y ebruary4
1982,ae

Fitzroy, No. 6

A 3MRS. a ELLIS BEREAVED|

bolls.

"Professional Cava

,

“MR. J. PEERPONT MORGAN,|

—

,

wt:

a

—

Pos

‘Trevor it.Grout

I Class—Everett Findlay, Graco| ‘the:famous, American banker, is one
%
«©
oe
RISTER, Solicitor, ete. Money
Findlay, Dorothy Craig... “ (Mrs, Jemnes’‘Ellis.is bereaved by Le
A
s SENIOR ROOM ,
08
of the internaticnal. financiers try- BAR
8
a
fe
to loan at. -current rates.
Primer—Phyllis
)
McBride, ing to. pull the world out of its
the. death. of: her brother, Archibald ~V—Barclay. Kyle; Helen. ‘Mac-|. dx.
in the Gardner Block, Agnprior.
|Yean; Rolf. Freitag,. James Trafford, Marie . Teevens, _ Bernice Wilson. troubles.
os Cameron of Ramsay.
.
“Demise of Mr. Cameron, which iModesta: Muldoon “Arthur . Macht, Eddie Delahunt.
iWhen he made his first trip “to
Jr. Primer A—Alvin Craig, Jun- (France he knew as much practical
occurred.on, Tuesday evening, Jan. ‘tyre.
Ralph Slattery, LL.B.
ae 26th at. his residence,.on the eighth; | “Sr. 1V—fervyn Muldoon, Robert ior Findlay.
French as most Americans do, and,
JNo. on Roll 21.
Aw, Att.25Gn ‘llike mest of the rest, -his first act BAIRRISTER, SoHeitor, Notary, ete.
{line of.Ramsay, matkedthe: passing. Kyle, ee
Money to loan on favorable terms.
of one. of ‘the district's best known Jt, IV—Margaret Dickson, Grace
after docking was to hire a guide. .
in the Caruso Block, John
John
and most respected. citizens.- “He Hemphill, George Sawyer,
‘No. 6, Kingdon Mine
Arviving at the hotel, he directed | Office
street.
:
kad been in failing health for.about Sawyer, Eileen Muidoon,. Lois
the: puide to register his name on
ee
Sr. [V_—Ellazose Schlievert, Don- the slip provided in accordance with
a year. He wasborn in: thetown: Hemphill Elisworth Major.
Sr. Iil—Leona(Maloof, *Edith at Gouet, Marjory Farrel, Anthony French police regulations.
\ ship of Darling, son of. Mr. cand
Some
C. A. Mulvihill, B.A.
|Mys., John.Cameron, and was. 73. ‘MacIntyre, Orva Muldoon, Helen Farrel, Louis Cheal..time later he asked the guide if he:
Notary,
Solicitor,
BARRISTER,
Sawyer,
-Lucy
Freitag,
Kathleen
He:
was
married
to
Jr. TV—Rolland Goulet, Manford had attended to the matter.
— Pyears of age. Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, ete.
_|Brydges, Mildred Byerly, Hugh
~ | Nellie Somerville of Lanark.who Kelly *Orella McMahon.
Money to loan. Office John street,
“Of a certainty, m’sieur,” was the:
opposite | Bell Telephone office.
; "|Predeceased him seventeen years dr. II—Tillian’ Baskin, Marjorie Schlievert,
reply..
Baskin, Vincent- Kennedy, *Oswald | Sr. Wi—Wendell Vear, Lucien | “But how did you know my
>. | Ago.
“He is ‘gurgived“by. one son,:aohn (Muldoon.
Goulet, John Byerly, Irene. Chenier. name?” asked Mr. Morgan in. asG. H. Moles
*shows aisence for an examinaJr. UJ—Dorothy
Chenier and tonishment.
a Cameron, cm the homestead, and
.
Florence Forman equal.
thres. daughters, Mrs,James Bueh- tion. ve
“{ take him fromze trunk,” re- GENERAL Insurance agent, _ Suecessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
Jr. Ti—Nellie Forman.
anan, Perth; : _MYs. Russell © Barr, No. on.roll 28. - Awerage att. 29.
plied the guide who could have
and Aceident companies repre-.
Sa T-Grace Byerly, - Tommy saidit better in: French.
3 Ramsay‘andMiss» Annie. Cameron;
,
Office in.
ganted are the best.
JUNIOR ROOM
Bootland,
Loretta
Brydges,:
‘Valso two byrothers, William,in. AlViolet
the Town Hdall,
The
slip
was
brought.
The
name
ii-Myrtle Fleming, “Frances
-Paschenuk, Herbie Byerly and Jack was entered:
monte, and David in Ramsay; and
“Warranted
Sole
‘Bruce, “Mary Bruce, “Mary HempBootland equal.
Mrs,
William
Khull,
| two. sisters.
Leather.”
nll, *Stuart Kennedy, “Ernest Mas-|’
Jr.I—Laura Clayton, Dolly Cheal,
~ PSault Ste. Marie, and Mrs. dames
*Doreas Parker, Herman FreiAlbert Harding.
Eilis,.WhiteLake.
tate Gordon Dickson.
ry Surgeon—Dogs boardThe: funeral was held from his
Sr. Pr—Billy Trafford, George Jack Sims. as been sappointed. edVeterina
while under treatment, Phone
Sr. © I—*Dorothy
Henderson,
town plumber in Almonte.
Bootland, Leo Chenier. .
2 late residence to the Clayton ceme80, P.O. Box 202, Almonte, Ont.
“Eleanor ‘Parker, Harold. Baskin,
1
Jr. Pr. Viola Clifford, Fred
f tery on Thursday
afternoon, . Jan.
‘Omar Stanton, Ross Hutson, Fran-|
Boctland, Walter Brydges, Delia
| 28th, Rev. A. J. Fowlie of St. John’s
ces Muldoon, Alvin Parson.
ae
_| Trafford, Kathleen. Katchuk.
-.< | Presbyterian church, Almonte, offiJr. I-—"*Ruth iMorgan,
*Giwen:

ct

|
the water
cooks ig
324Shinsafter

: |good, Mack Findlay.

wets

Jrectemodl

| ‘atteee2‘DISTRICTScFORTSite“GuRo

IDR. M. PILKEY, B.V.Se.

oh ciated at the service.

dolyn Baskin, Ellen Dean.

WHITE ‘(LAKE YP.AL

“Now.‘youoni: positively identify your

“favorite: D.L. & W. Scranton Anthracite
¢
Shard,coal) before you burn it.:
“Ft’s: trade-marked(tinted blue)for your

“protection,|x
Order:from’yourDealerNow_ o
and know what‘bluecoal’
:comfortmeans

Sr. Pr. —*Harold Thayer, *“Donald McHardy, Billie Bruce, Ina

On Friddy evening last the young Hemphill, Lorne. Dickson,
Jane
peoples -asseciation held- their pro- Dean.
gramme in ‘the: Bellamy Road
Jr. Pr, A—Jackie Kelly, Murray
church, with. a large endiencepre- Dickson, “Lila Kennedy, John aa
sent.
:
Intyre, Cecil Maloof.
The: programme Was in ‘ghe form
Jr, Pr. B—Leonard Baskin, Berlof a concert cand the devoticnal nard Muldoon, Neal McMahon, Earl
exercises were dispensed with and Dean.
the president called on little: Miss
No. on Roll 34. Ax. Att.e709.
: Marguerite Yuill who recited “The *perfect. attendance.
:
Wreck of the Hesperus”
Mrs.
(Rev). M. R. Brown rendered asclo}

“T Love aLittle Cottage”

Forenwst D

Shawville Holds Annual

For nourishment, delicious flavor and An HS
CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUPisrecognized as ff
the mosthealthful
n
food bytforemost dietitians. i

_. At the directors’ meeting of the
county of Pontiac agricultural. so-

ciety, No. 1. the following

officers

were elected for 19382:
President—W. HH. Corrigan.

Vice Presidents—H.

G.

Young,

A, G Brough and J. W. Horner.
Secretary Treasurer—R. W. Hodgins.
Selected. as fall fair dates for
1982 were Sept. 22nd, 28rd and

Braeside Public

beauti-

| fully with Miss Olive McKay play-

iG ached by -

Agricultural Society in /

24th,

ing the accompaniment. Mr. Forbes
JANUARY REPORT o Barr gave a-‘yecitation “The Dying
EGG DUMPLINGS
yr. [V—Clarissa Leavoy, Harold
Confession of Paddy McCabe” 2nd ‘Mosley, Cilda Mullin, Ellen Somera selection on. the harmonica was ville, Marion Hogan, Dorothy Arm- Three cups fleur, 1 secant teaMrs. strong, Irma Shaw, Alex. Duncan,|-spoon salt, 5 teaspoons baking powplayed: by Clarence Aide.
Douglas Relyea ~ recited “The New Blanche Dumouchelle, Wilma John- der, 4+ tablespoons shortening, 1
_
‘Chareh Doctor”in a very pleasing ston, Jean Craig,.dames Robertson,. egg, milk.
Mix
and
sift
ficur, salt and bakmanner
oo
:
(Marie LeBlanc, Lillian Gray
Exhibitioniin Shawville
ing powder.
Rub in shortening
“The
A. humorous. monologue
dr, IV—Helen Burton, Rupert LaHe[elers and There
Wasa Financial Success Morning Call” was given by Mrs. vern, Billie Denault, Ellwood Dun- with tips of fingers. Beat egg
Ernie Yuill. The: White Lake News- can, Rita LeBlanc, Joe Farrell, with 1-8 cup milk and cut into dry
ace | Figures ‘of United States motor
mixture, adding more milk if necesAt the annual ameeting of the flash was read by Mr. Clarence Fernand Payer.
ears entering New..Brunswick in.
1931, issued by the ‘provincial bu-. county. of Pontiac agricultural. s0- ‘Aide.
The paper was well prepar- WSr. Wif—Alex. .Leavoy, Marion sary to make a soft dough. Put
~.-reau of information and tourist . | city No. 1, the financial report for ed and containeda-gocd editorial,
into a sheet about one inch thick n
Thomlison, ‘Dorothy. Booth, Emile.
-.. travel, show an.8 percent. gain.
a lightly floured molding board. Cut
1981,
showed
the
following:
nature
corner,“humorous
and
local
over
1930,
The mew record for
ae
Delorme, Maurice.Clouthier, Kathin
squares and drop in boiling stew.
1—A. net improvement in assets| news,
1931 ‘is’ 58,583 as compared. with —
leen Farrell, Ira Gilmour, Cathelda
ooo the former ‘record, OF 54,068 for
of $450.00).
. Rev. and Mrs. M. R. Brown ren- Duncan, Jessis Bethune Clarence Keep the stew boiling all the time
- M80: cos
the dumplings are cooking and do
2—An inerease in prizes paid of. dered. a duet. “Matrimonial Sweets” Mcliquham, Lindsay
Somerville,
not lift cover or dumplings will fall
$150.00.
being
‘suitably
dressed
in
an
old
2
‘Approximately Fu
000,000. "was oe
Munroe Leckie.
Serve as soon as done.
3—iMembership.“inereased 13— fashioned | style.
Instrumental
-* Saved in. Canada Jast: year. in-the —
Jr. Iil—Helen Armstrong, Daisy
Cost = ‘of construction dwellings . | total 802.
music was. rendered by Messrs. Moore, Robert Simpson, Donald
“and other buildings in 61cities
_ owing to reduced cost of build-.” “4-Saturday’$ rain fair day re- Ronald Barrie, Henry Morphy and Phillips, Gaitan Fairfield, Violet
duced gate receipts over. $500.
oe Clarence Aide. Rev. M.-R. Brwon ‘Booth, Paul Clouthier, Billie Fer“cing. materials. Aggregate. yalue in
a these cities .of building” Permits ne -§—The newcattle barn, hall and led in communty. singing and a rill, John Bradford and Mary Leckms was $10,971,410.
other improvements cost less than dialogue “Going to a New Home” ie,. equal, Mervyn Leitch, absent for
was presented by. Messrs. Jack Me- exams.
“The. ‘aid. of. ‘Hon: ¢. fovea |
the. estimate on same.
.|Nab, . Andrew McNab,
Andrew
Ferguson, Canadian High. ‘ComSr. [i—James LeBlane, Beatrice

700 FATAT 2

Send me copy of “Canada’s Prize Recipes”
§ enclose 16c. for mailing,

J

BEEF STRENGTH

INTO SOUPS AND GRAVIES

tionally: well. presented Dy the ac- | Raycroft, Elva Johnson, Naida Mertors both in manner and in recita- rifield, Cecile’ Cousineau, . Cyril
“
Tam
29
years
of
age
cand
1
weighed
Jace 60.On.‘Canadian potatoes.
163 ibs.) I had pains in the back“and tion. Mrs..M. R. Brown, Mrs. Arch. Proulx, Wilfred Dillon, Anna Farhead, I didn’t ‘care about anything. ‘Bennett and Mrs. Alex.. Cameron
“eOR‘paiload career. that has. seen. me
rell, Armidose Desjardines, Mack
When my friend told. me to try sang ‘The Daughters of Lee” being
“many: ‘changes.and “covered much
Thomilson, absent for exams.
.. Krusehen Salts; I would not at first—
widely ‘separated. “territory. wit1 was siek of taking stuff. But sinceI dressed _ suitably for the “double
Primary Room
nessed- auptlier movement:..when:.~
tried. Kruschen Salts, six months ago, parts in the song.
: “SRobert_Larmour,— _ general ~
‘Promoted
from Sr. I to Jr. I—
' Y have. lost 19 Ibs., andfeel a different
iRev. M. R. Brown’s birthday was
- freight. agrant. Canadian Pacific : woman, so I am. very. thankful to:
Arnold Bronskill and Oris Mather,
Railway, was. transferred recent- © _ . Mys,
remembered
and
three
cheers
wer.
who recommended Kruschen.
“Jy from Montreal to Toronto. Mr.) - Galts.?-_Mrs. P.
| given the worthy
:
pastor.
Lunch Alan MicCuaig, Bernice Manary,
““Larmour, aside from his railway?
The condition which caused this. was served by the Bellamy Road Gerale Proulx, Thelma Armstrong.
was duties, is: well known as one of.
cwoman-to. put on weight was also the
Promoted to Sr. I-——John ‘Findlay
Canada’s outstanding. yachtsmen. oe --gause of her. backache and headaches, ' congregation and the singing of the

-. teau Frontenac, February 24.°St.. (|
Godard, Seppala and othernames = |».

>

eee eo
outstanding. in-“Dog Sled”

Brealready. entered,

othe largest shipment of Gov ode

: oe“erument-approved:” cockerels.. for.-“aby. one. breeder. or hatcheryinan oboe
-?-in=-Canada arrived recently

“Canadian Pacific special: at Fer- |
gus, Ont., from Winnipegto the °°.
“order - ‘of E.G. Tweddle,: ‘of the:
‘former ‘city. The birds were se-.
lected by® “government. inspectors

> #rem-:the choicest flocks. from

British: Columbia to Nova Scotia. ons

pain,

Mosley and Edward Proulx

For over a half century, The Chronicle has mirrored the life of Arnprior and its people—
chronicled their joys, sorrows, triumphs and

equal,

Norman Booth, Victor Thomson,

Mrs. Harry Gillies of Armprior|

8.8. No. 9, Fitzroy

Bidgood, Leonard Craig, Inez Find-

‘Miss Thelma’Box,‘principal;ii the lay, Bessie Wilson (absent).

Class—David

Delahunt,

‘at Admastor last. Monday owing to ‘Laura Craig,Melbourne Findlay.

sickness, has mot as yet been able

to return to her duties,
| for a speedy recovery. -

IL Class—Albert Harris,

Myrtle

All ‘wish ‘McBride, Annie Chae, Gerald Bides

ang ete

We are sorry to learn that Mrs.

-|My, and Mrs. Arch. MeArthur © of

Its musty file contain items of
another day and another generation. in its
pagesis written a complete history of over fifty
SUCCESSES,

TV. Class—Alletta McBride, Jean
| the past. week.with her sister, Mrs.
‘Delahunt,
Marjorie Teevens.
ly L, Hamilton, and ‘Mr. Hamilton.|.
1 The latter has beenvery ill but.is Sr. Ut Class—Eunice McBride, |
Lillian Carr, Jean Peever, Ralph
now feeling some. hetter,

school here, who left for her home. Jy, WI.

To you it brings acomplete and mterest-

ing summary of the news of Arnprior andits entire surroundingdistrict. To you if carries the
messages of Arnprior merchant through its advertising columns.

“ has returned homeafter © spending |

:tee! McLachlan had to be taken
—* Buringthe last-four years: Mr...
).
~. Pweddle has shipped an average “Alotofthingseam causeaheadache. ‘to the Almonte hospital on Saturen“OF 200,000” ‘chickens to. various
or etherpain,but thereis onething. day: morning.
All hope that ~she
eepoints between. theAtlantic ant |that willalwaysgive: ‘ourelief! Just |.
will
soon
be
cable
to be honie again.
moePacific.
-take atablet or two.o Aspirin.Your |.
suffering eases. Reliefcomes. in- “Mrs. “Robt. P. Headrick, who
m have
“Competition between‘truck. and: o stantly, regardlessofwhat
‘rol
with
| spentthe past couple of weeks with
2 railroad service is shown ina. Deen making yourhead
‘new angle bya letter recently.to.
a Reading paper, “Labor.” Acat-°

Or.

‘they

from pain«‘

Each week it enters your home, a welcomevisit-

and Billie Meek, equal, Margaret
Young and Lorne Phillips, equal,
Jean Burns, Mary Denault, Orleta
Raycroft, Carl Mullin, Charlotte
Fairfield, Desmond Lavern, Richard
Simpson.
:
Promoted to Pr. Hl—Margaret
Bradford, June Shaw, Alice MeConephy, Lois Gilmour, Dorina Desjardines, Charles Proulx, Carl Booth,
Maurice MeCuaig.
‘Promoted to Pr. Il—Phyliis \Armstrong, Francis LeBlanc and Alice
Leckie equal, Regent Fairfield, Ivan

"The whole trouble was due to the national anthem brought the meet- {nteznal organs. failing to expel. from ing to.a close;
:
the body, regularly and completely, the
from Edmonton,. Drumheller and”
This
‘Friday
night
the
meeting
waste products of digestion.
:
: Vancouver. testify. to: ‘the- great).
“The six salts of Kruschen assist the: will be in ‘the United church. basepopularity of the. Banff.annual
winter ‘carnival to ‘beheld Feb-. . ‘$nternal |-organs’ to- perform- their ment. at White Lake with a good
. functions properly—to. throw off each
“puary 6) t6" 13. “The | Alberta
‘programme being prepared for the
sbraneh of the: ‘AAU. of Canada- day. the wastage and poisons ‘that
meeting and a cordial invitation is
encumber
the
system.
Then,little
by
“fias agreed: to hold figure skating. little, thatugly fat goes—slowly, yes— extended to all:
-°ghampionships at the. carnival
but surely, The backache. and headand may hold their ski-ing cham-<
~ aches disappear. Youfeel wonderfully
OTHER WHITE LAKE NEWS
=
every:
‘pionships®
there
as
well.”
:
healthy, “ youthful and energetic— |
me ane of winter: sport5
will be rep“more. so thanever before in yourlife, | Mrs. John Hough, jr., who has
esented.,
tbeen®for the past. three weeks with
| her brother, iMr. Craig of Almonte,
“teiles are.‘coming |in- papidly
gay the great winterevent of the
|-who- has been séFiously ill, has re1932. sporting.season,the 1th ane.
| turned toher heme here. We are
International
Dog.»
« Dial. Eastern
jglad to learn that Mr. Craig is 07
» Sled Derby to be runover a
the: way: to recovery.
s¢ourse of 123 miles, spread over...
CarnivalQueen © ‘nominations

=the: three. ‘days.February. Bede
gna “concluding»“with“the Dog” m8 Derby. Costume: Ball -at.the. Cha- SS

50

Mrs. Duncan

‘esst19 Ibs,
—And
had Backathe

“Quick
RELIEF

;

&:

the Maritime’ Provinces represen-

¢

PUTS

Stewart and Henry Morphy and Dumouchelle, Margaret Dillon, R.
McIntyre and Miss. G, Duncan, Willie Mullin, Gilbert
- | Olive McKay. The dialogue was a) MeConeghy, Semone (Desjardines.
very suitable one and’ was excepJr, W—Denzil McConeghy, Earl

“missioner in London. and-‘of Lord
» Beaverbrook will-abe -sought by

-. tatives who left aboard 8.8. Mont Z
-»¢alm. ‘from Halifax recently, i
“. an-effort- to: securethe ‘lifting of
- the British Government’s embar- —

The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited, MONTREAL 5

" CARDIFF_HOUSTON
A ayitiet wedding was solemnized
at thé United ¢hurch manse at. Ad-

mastoi on Wednesday evening of
last week by. Rev. A. S. Gervan,|
when he united in marriage (Mary

years of progress. Today it remains a vital part

of the communitylife'of Arnprior.

THE CHRONICLEis YOUR Newspaper!

columns are opened to you atany time. Today,
as in yearsago,it is at 'your service.

Your Home Town Paper

Belle Houston, eldest daughter of

Mr. and (Mrs. ‘Wm. Hutson of
Aspirin is “harmless
—caninot ae ‘Goshen, has.returned to her. home
"| Burnstown, and Neil George Me- | TE
“fle-raiser ofNiobrara;. Nebraska, ao press the heart. Sothere’s: no use
here.
ee
tried cut both methods, shipping
| Dougall|Cardiff, only son of Mrs.| f
- waiting foraheadache to“wear off.”
~““gattle “by: truck and “by. railroad. -| It is useless to endurepain of. any. We. are ‘glad to Jearn that Mrs. and the late- George (McDougall
On. the:railroad —there’ was a
|.kind whenyou cangetAspirin.tisa |
The bride |
Cardiff of Admaston.
:, poundsfor each
a | blessing towomenwho s
ar.: Win. Yuill, “who has been — on. the
. |systemicpain; to.menwho:raust work : sick list for the past week,ds feel- ‘wore. a. brown. costume with match-|
|on, inspite of:eyestrain,fatigue or ingbetter.
Be ae
‘ing accessories and ‘was assisted by

of neuralgia. eS
an yk
yh
a Mist(Gora McDougall Cardiff, sister}
“Learn its” quick reliefforols iBoost your business by:adver: | of. the‘groom, who, Was ‘dressed.ci
feeunrethan.truck,
Neo bsfor.“neuritis,rheumatism, |
| tising.. The Chronicle is yours—use figured‘crepe. The groom Was: sup-| oo
the value” of
the. shrinkage
-Besure toget Genuine™
2
] veh Advertising.pays, Particularly ported by Mr. David H, (McIntyre. ..
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|Someof
‘the PastWeek'sDoingsof a Busy ‘People
o :THE OPEONEO SERBNADERS|

| acxlooL SNIPPETS |
the ‘mountain;

com
met wer
vs ein the

| trail, they visited. - the hostels > of “At Home” which was held in the
town hall on last. Friday night, was
|
the local paper and. co-operating with the “}thevirtues of .the Opeongoradio, a greatsuccess.
‘faet 3 they. broadcast overthe Madawaska The. committee for the “At
localmerchants boosting for our town. | wave length,they brought to those
While
heretheymade a substantial dona- present, song, music and danceof a Home” was made up of the followai
ing members: Mr. A. R. Scott, Mr
tiontoourlocalchurches and presented the | former period, did Father Dwyer’8 T.‘Cc. Mulvihill, Miss Leonore Concouncil-withagift of$100 to help paythe Opeongo ‘Serenaders when. they vey, Mr. Andrew Bond, Miss Kath_} played in.the Arnprior town: hall on erine Campbell,. Miss Mary Byrne,

(en,)Einterprise,

oe

Thursdayevening of last week.

Soe

Miss Mae Rouselle, Mr.. Monty
Participants included ‘Misses. Hel- Cranston, “Mr. Mort Sullivan, Mr.
|en Costello, Irene. Collins ‘and Car- SidneyJohnston, Miss M. L. Ellictt,
-|mel”Costello, -all of ‘Madawaska; ‘Miss D.. Haig, Miss Jean MacGregMessrs. M. J. Collins and Ty L. Bon- or, Miss Catherine Keaney, Miss
nah, of the. Collins: school” of music ‘Elia Gillan, Miss R. Campbell, Mr.
-. tin Pembroke; GE. Dwyer, “Egan- Michael Heneahen and Mr. E. Tupos ville; ‘Thomas. Collins’ and.Clarence per. Patronesses were: Mrs. A.
_{Woerntke, Madawagka.
Jamieson, Mrs. A. R. Scott, Mrs. R.
Previously, the tr-oubadors: under|
J. Slattery and Mrs. C. B. Price.

ENVELOPES|
oe

Be package_ -

ae
. 25
5 packages for.25e
tae es
“Botimata

4 : the tutelage. of Rv. W.. C.. Dwyer (Preparations for. such an event as
a played in Barry’s Bay, Killaloe, Ot- an “At Home” involve a ‘consider-

Plain —o
al job, large) —

tric
one,ral
ecph
ele
et
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~—Books instock
FOR SALE AT

TheChronicle

LATE MRS, JOSEPH LAMORIE

- The funeral of

the Tate

insurance; if a fire occurs itowon't Wait |

for you te see

Mrs.

fourth annual high school Joseph Lamorie on Friday morning

donatingtothelocal clubs,advertising in | Conroy, Drohan, etc., they extolled

xpensesofthevillage,says’TheRushmore Ss

Reha
But don’t wait, antil that day toattend to yPLETE

|tawa and-Eganville while it is anti- able amount of work and the com|eipatedthat the presentation will mittee and. those students who asbe produced in: Renfrew: and Pem- sisted.in the decoration of the hall
broke in. the near future. | deserve to be complimented on their
The program wasin two sections. ‘success.
:
In: the. first ‘half were many meloAn especially interesting feature
‘| dies, folk songs and popular strains];
‘to the pupils of the school was the
‘| that consoled the Opeongo pioneers monogram designed by Miss Isabel
or enlivened their festive gather-|. Robertson of Form IB and which we

of last week from her late

resid-

THEG. F, MACNAB AG

ence, 81 Hugh street north, to St

tery and

the -pallbearers

© wera

Messrs. Wim. Daze, Peter Tait, Wm.
Mulvihill, John R. Dodd, J. D. Mal-

ette and A, Armand.

Remaining to mourn her death
are five sons and three daughters,
Traffly Lamorie, Winnipeg; Leo Lamorie, Rangoon, India; Isadore,
Leonard and Albert. Lamorie all of
Arnprior; Maud,
Mrs.
George
Hayes, Three Rivers; Irene, Mrs.
Henry Hayes, Ottawa, and Miss
Ewa Lamorie, at home.
Among those from out-of-town
who attended the funeral were:
Traffle; Lamorie, Winnipeg; Mr.

|

kansas Traveller” in musical skit,

R. Rudd.

i

Fe

f

C. A. MULVIBILL, Mana

ge m
age 4

TRY OUR HOT

Oxo, Bovril ov Chocolate after the Theatre,
Hockey Match or Curling.
Satisfy yourself with a chicken or other
Sandwich.

MOSKOS

SUGAR BOWL KANDY KITCHEN

and Mrs. George Hayes, Three Riv-

ers, Que.; Mrs. Henry Hayes, Mrs.
W. C. Fagan, Miss Ida Liston, Mrs.
Allan Peterkin, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Gadbois, Miss Anne Gadbois, M.
ings; the time-mellowed airs, tunes hope will merit the adoption as the Gadbois, H. Gadbois, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McCoughan, Mrs. J. King,
and jigs of a half-forgotten era in official school monogram.
Mrs. J. Scissons. all of Ottawa;
this county’slife.
- The furniture and lamps which
In the second -section ‘Hawaiian were used on the stage, were Joan- Miss May Lamorie, L. Lamorie, G,.
airs. were presented; then “The Ar- led by the courtesy. of Mr. Staiford Bourgeois, Mrs. F. Trudeau, all of

at Savere Doyle’Ss

8

MeGonigal Block, Phone ZilJ

their respect for the deceased. Re-

Rev, Fr. Whelan; interment was in
the family plot in the R. C. ceme-

a

OBHalie SL

present to express by their presence

chanted. by

f

az aNig
Ry

John. Chrysostom church was largely attended, numerous friends being

quiem high mass was

about your

9
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|THERE'S AN EXTRADAY

Quyon; S. Scissons, South March.

Floral offerings received includ|ecowboy ditties and. similar songs,|.
THE LATE WT HAMILTON ; ed: cross, from the family; wreaths,
both mirth and tear-provoking.
LeatherWindbreakers, $5.0 ot 4b:Overcoats, Men’s 36, $5.00.
Hydro Electric Power Commission,
_ ‘Present in the audience were}
2 Horsehide Jackets, $8.50.
3 : 110.Men’s Suits 36, 38, $5.00
‘The ‘following news item ‘from John. R. Dodd, Kerlwood band, L. D.
many who knew something of the
2 Leather Coats,$9.00
.° ne ee +5 Boys’ Suits, 80, 32. 35, $3.00
The Daily Province, Vancouver, Norlock; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. W
“T Boys’:‘Mackinaw ‘Goats,$3.50 aeBarrymore Overcoats $20,00°.
|Opeongo country and a few who
B.C., refers to. a gentleman who W. Weed, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mac2 Men’s MackinawCoats,$6.a ma iFur Coat, size42, $25.00 .~
tumbered there in bygone years.
Boys’:Wool Suits, $1.50vied
!) 2 heavy Overcoats size 40, 42, $15. The various numbers pleasingly and was born at Fitzroy Harbor and Lean, Dayton Mackey,
weaving
Heavy Wool ‘Trousers '$3.50 4) Heavy Wool Underwear, $i.00
;
who lived in that village for many department of Kenwood Mills, Mr.
interestingly rendered, drew the
- 50 Winter.Caps,50¢, 75cPBenman’s. Heavy Fleece, 5c’years previous to.poing to western and Mrs. G. W. Moir and family. »
ms ~Horsehide Mitts, 58c,68e ‘| Boys’ Shirts and Drawers;.Abe
hearty applause they merited’ and
Canada:
-..~ Boys’. HorseLined Mitts 50e 6. + 1 Woo]. Auto: Rugs, $3.50
Spiritual offerings were received
all merged in the presentation of a
“William T. Hamilton, 2997 West from: Mr. and Mrs. Leo Raby and
“Gum: Rubbers: Men’s, $1:75.00 =
a 2 Unealled for suits, $19.00type
of
program
seldom.
seen
and
“: Boys’ Gum Rubbers, $1.25 #h45 | +11 Siweaters, heavy, $198.
Tenth,. inspector of factories for
heard today but appreciated to the British Columbia, was found dead family, Mrs. Thos. Sheehan, M. A.
-. Boys’?Windbreakers, $1.75.
oo
. [12 Wool Horse Blankets $2.50
Sullivan, Miss Carmel McDonald,
=) Boys’ ‘Overalls, 75c, $1.00.:
cero _| Overshoes, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
fullest by many, many people.
‘this morning, Jan.-19th, in his auto- Miss Annie McDonald and brothers,
= Hanson ‘Wool Socks,. 4 -pr.- $100. ‘| Men’s Blue Serge Suits with extra
| Brown Overcoats:size:38, 40," siren
Trousers made to measure, $22.50
DEFEATED BY. RENFREW | mobile at Nelson street entrance to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lamorie, Mr.
, Blue Overconts,87,38, $15.00
{Stanley Park. Death was appar7 Soups Men’s Suits, $16.00, elt.50
and Mrs. W. C. Fagan, Miss Essie
What ultimately developed into a ently. due to natural causes.
Warnceck, Miss Ida Liston, Mr. and
spirited battle was the hockey game.
“His body was
: found half in and Mrs, Albert Lamorie, Mr. and. Mrs.
played here between Renfrew and | half out of the coupe, which had Thos. Charbonneat. and family, Mr.
Arnprior seniors on Friday evening apparently been parked ‘when he and Mrs. W.-P. J. Derham, Mr. and
| was stricken some time Monday
ofJast week.
Mrs. H, E. Prensler, Mr. and Mrs.
The visitors took. advantage of, ‘evening. The car lights were 'burn- P. J. McDermott, Joseph Lamorie, OTTAWA
the lethargy displayed by the home. ing. - Mr. Hamilton had suffered a William and May Daze, Dr. and
|team and, in rapid succession, ran: heart attack on Monday afternoon. Mrs. J. R. Jeffery,Terry and Eliza“The discovery was made by John
in tao first-period goals, a” lead}
beth Brady, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. position and, to date, the locals
i which .Arnprier was able tb tie, but Caunce, caretaker of” the sports Davieau, Kenneth.Lamorie, Mr. and have not enjoyed a very successful
pavilion in Stanley Park, who notinot to overcome. —
Mrs. E. P. Hogan, entrance class season as far as wins. are concern-| Identification
Walter Scott accounted for the fied police.
was boys separate school, Mr. and Mrs. ed but may yet enter the playoffs.
: ‘Riktesby
-. | first goal when. he. accepted a pass: made by means ofletters and cards W. Mulvihill and family, Mr. and
The first and second teams will
In “Politics,” coming to ‘the
’ GrantFLEMING.cM. ot“ASSOCIATE.SECRETARY] from Bill Acton right at the goal- in his pockets.
Mrs, J. D. Malette, Miss Anna Cy- play a home-and-home series, and’ O’Brien Theatre next Wed. and
“The
deceased was a brother of
\mouth and, in less than two min-|.
bulske, entrance class girls separ- the winners of this league will play
ae
GLAUCOMA
Thurs., Marie Dressler, aided. and
utes, Jiggs McCormack, on an as- Mr. Robert J. Hamilton, well known ate school, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Me:
the winners of the Rideau group
in
city
: “Ganeoma,imo ashardening. ‘of ed, or both may suffer.
and
provincial Conservative
sist from Alton Dick, again beat
abetted
by Polly Moran, romps
Coughan, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jef- during the week of February 22.
circles who was a candidate at the
“the eyeball, isa.disease of the eye
Because of the. gravity -of. the McGregor from close in.
through screamingly comical situafery, Miss Eva Lamorie, Mr. and
ek which affects:
sons. over-forty,eondition—for no one will minimize | During the secorid session, Arn-i.last federal election.
JUNIORS SUFFER DEFEATMrs. F. ‘8. Letersky, Mr. and Mrs.
tion, and into the bargain gives the years: of“age,
: whichdig Tespons- Lithe seriousness. of the partial ; or _prier came to life with a vengeance,
—— M. Delaney, Bernard Galvin and
audience a taste of the character
The
Arnprior
junior
hockey
team
able for a very irge percentageof complete loss. of sight—every adult and only some sparkling. goal-tendsisters, Fred Dagenais, Mr. and
was defeated. in Renfrew a few work that she displayed in “Anna
adult:blindness...
| should know enough about the sym- ing on the part of Joe Zyvitski deMrs. Allan Peterkin, Mr. and Mrs.
Christie” and “(Min and Bill.”
ae Normally: the. ‘eye-ball_ ‘contains ptoms.to enable him to seek advice prived them of several counters. :
Enchre social in Armprior XK. of C. A, Mulvihill, 8. J: Galvin, Mr. evenings ago by a score of 3 to 2.
The teams were
The new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
CES fluid whichis:maintained bya sys-. from his.physician|‘before thedis- Shortlybefore the period ended, \C. hall, Tuesday Feb. 9th.
and Mrs, J. E. Gadbois, Mrs. Alma
picture is a hilarious story of Marie
~. tem.of inflow and. drainage. . Tf, ease has progressed.:
Asnprior—goal,
Anderson;
deBante Anderson, swhopayed his cus-'
:
St. Onge, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. MeMiss Ruby Wilson of Ramsay
as a feminine candidate for mayor,
- for some. “reason, <theamount ft) The:light”disturbances caused by. tomary hard andeffective game for
Donald, “Mr.cand Mrs. F. Morrell, fence, ‘Mooney, Close; centre, Sny‘was
a.
recent
visitor
with
friends
‘in
with the agile Polly as her camder;
wings,
Cranston,
Tripp,
Subs.
fluid is increased pressureresults. — glaucomainits beginning are gen-| Arnprior, carried the dise down the.
Miss Hazel ‘Bady>~Mrs, H. Caillier,
paign manager.
She harangues
Pressure is destructive. Thefirst erally disregarded, and that is.why’ left side of the rink, and awell- town. °
Mrs. M. Dagenais, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert, Miau, Keaney, Bond.
the woman’s vote, conducts torchpart of the eyeto be ‘affected. is: the thescondition. goes. untreated and 50 placed shot. from the blue line
Renfrew—goal
Freemark;
de‘Miss Myrtle Schlievert is at pre- Stanley Cobus, Mr. and Mrs. Isafence, (McNab, Villemaire; centre light processions, handles political
. retina, the inside lining from ‘which| becomes. slowly, but. steadily worse. caught the upper. right hand corner
sent visiting with friends in Moun- dore Lamorie, Miss F. Otterson, D.
rallies and even calls out the women
we get all vision. The retina. is] - The patient does not realize, as a ‘of the net. | Raby, Miss Helen Clarke, J. P. Gal- Handford; wings, Lora, Troke. Subs
tain, Ont.
of the town on a strike against
a nourished by. a. ‘fine: net-worik of rule, |that while “his: “straight-away During the final period, with the
vin, Mr. and Mrs. R. Olivier, L. D. Roach, Ireton, _Rousselle, Aubin,
their
husbands for the sake of civic
|Johnson,
Barr.
blood vessels. The,smallest vessels -Sision is. as. good. as. ever, he has visitors one goal to the good, some
: The advertisements bring you Neflock, (Mr. ‘Wm. Chateauvert and
purity.
summary:
“are the first.toyield to the “pressure,| lost the. ability to “see out of the of the fastest hockey seen ‘here this news of better things to have and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis CyUnderlying the laughs, however,
os and.‘the particular, areas of the re- eorner of his’ eye,”‘and perceives season ‘was witnessed by the fans. easier ways to live.
First Period
bulske, Mr. and Mrs, Leo ‘Murphy,
is a tense littl drama of a woman
a tina|which, they nourish ‘sufferfirst| indistinctlyobjects. to: the right and Arnprior unleashed an attack. that
No
score.
| Mr. and Mrs. . D. Normand, “Mr.
battling the crooked politics of the
and. most severely. That. 4g.why: left, above and below what he “is was bound to bring results and, in| Mr. J. J. Neiison was in Renfrew Phillip Caillier
Seeond Period
i
and family, T. P.
on
Tuesday
atatending
a
meeting
of
underworld to save her daughter
es there are’patches.of blindness. |
Hooking sat. directly. Thefield of Jess. than six. minutes, Harry
‘O’Toole, Misses Adrienne, Dorothy Renfrew Lora (Troke) ........wie 30
the
mothers’
allowance
board
of
and
other women’s daughters from
The.cause of -Blaucoma is. un- Vision” becomes.‘limited. Thereis a Streich, after several unsuccessful
and Molly Clarke, Mr. and. Mrs. Renfrew, Lora oie 6.380
the perils of political conditions.
oe enon. For some :“reason, ‘this in- feeling | ‘that. reading or, close. work efforts, finally beat Zyvitski, on a Renfrew county. _
‘Wm. Essex and family.
Renfrew, Lora eeheccescecscscccseseecesneene 30 She defies the gangsters and the
—Lerease ‘of fluid. in’ the. eye - oceurs, cannot ‘be done. comfortably. “At- ‘difficult shot from the side. Both
Why suffer with your eyes when
Arnprior, Bom, ncccsecceccencnece 8.30
crooked mayor—stages raids—and
-|teams then. gave everything - they ‘you can have them tested and if
with_Dressure. onthe, retina as a re- tacks. of blurred ‘Vision.eccur.. ~
Third Peried
UNITED -CHURCH W.M.S,
generally raises a rumpus with the
be‘sult, One:eyeor:may.be2affect- He may seeacoloredhalo around hadto secure the. advantage, and necessary glasses fitted by Dr.
Arnprior, Mooney.cnn15.60
political
machinery of her rival.
(Miss
both
-goalers
were
called
upon
to
Grace
MacCallum, convener Renfrew—Jack Anderson, Renfrew
lights. There.may. besasenseof
Goodwin of Ottawa at Weldon’s
William Blakewell and Karen
~ | fullness in the eye, or a.dailfrontal withstand an avalanche of shots, Drug Store, Saturday, Feb. 6th. of the January circle of the Grace
Morley play the romantic leads, and
St. Andrew’s WIM.S., presided over
a head-ache.. The -eye-ball is: firmer but no goals resulted until a few Satisfaction guaranteed.
,
We’ve been living on hypocrisy the cast also includes Rosco Ates,
‘|the regular monthly- meeting On
orharder as felt. by the-‘fingers or secorids(before the end of the game.
and bunk and catchwords ever since John Miljan, Joan Marsh, Tom McTraffic Gfiteer Brown is this week Thursday last.
To Bill ‘Acton, who last year was
: measured: accurately by ‘the’proper:
Guier and others.
the
war!—John Dewey.
engaged
in
warning
auto
owners,
The
meetin
a
prominent,
member
of
Renfrew’s
8 instruments:
g
opened
ain will GAME,.ahd
with the.
whose
cars
bear
1931
markers,
that
|
usual devotional exercises, Mrs. J.’
|champienjunior team, fell the hon_f the.sight ‘fad
“potting “quick. relief |Tem.
Aeute™ glaucoma is»» fontunately or of winning .‘the contest for his{. licenses for 1932 are in order. The C. Yule reading the devotional leatthose© distressing fe ‘periodic»
ae ‘aches and: pains “by. Aaking~ :
not common. Itis accompanied by team.: WWhen he coralled a loose}. period of grace, during which 1931. let, after which Miss Flora’ Mac: “ZUTGO.TABLETS,Heme. eo
expired Donald favored the members with
most.severe.‘pain,and, unless:~pro- puck in front of the localcitadel he markers are allowable,
“less”‘butaffective, they:briag
Ai per ‘treatment, is‘given promptly, took no chances, and drove ‘the disc some time ago and the matter of a piano solo. Miss MacCallum then
immediate: “relief.Wemeai
warning car owners is due to cease read an instructive and interesting
who. thus. suffer, are.‘suffer- ey
mi the sight. ‘is. Jost: In some egses, into the mesh: behind MeGrgor..
cing:needless _ pain,’ for’ one—
suddenly inthe very near future.
rs ‘the sufferer, may ghink it is a sev- The lineup:
paper on ‘Better Health for the
BT two" “of ‘thesgs harmless: FORsaLe cfh
Renfrew—Goal, Zyvitskis Gefence,
Children of Korea.”
&| ere neunitiay,and so delays Securing
fittla tablets will’ cértainly”
In the absence of the president,
ae .Btop:the pain.
Dick and Moore; center, Bill Scott; fence, ‘(Mulvihill and Anderson; cen: ‘treatment.
ae Untreated‘chronié glaucoma. ‘ends right wing, fcCormack; left wing, ter, Olivier; right wing, ‘Streich; Miss Effie Milne, 1st vice president,
POU!LTRY
in pone: -way—blindness.
Treated Rousselle; alternates, Dobec, ‘W:alk- left wing, Sargent; alternates, Mc- conducted the business meeting.
| early, thereis agoedchance te: er Scott, Aeton andHickey.
Cue, Scheels, Doyle and Campbell. Gratifying reports were heard from
REGULATOR
the several seeretaries and- the
save thesight : It igobvious ‘that! . _Arnprior—Goal, McGregor; de-| Referee: Bill O"Hara, Ottawa.
j
<a “Makes Hens Lay More Eqgs .
year’s work started with an en_ Sold by 7000 Dealers inCanada
ain or discomfort in|

If you are in need of advice on any
financial matter, or inregard to your

a

Will, write to us, or call at any
of our offices

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION©
MONTREAL

TORONTO a

THEATRE NEWS

| LOCAL NEWS

pee
2B

aq reading or close.workare not done
| |eomfortably, or coloredrings... are
ope seen. aroundlights,or.if there are

DEDICATED ‘AN ADDITION TO
_RENFREW’S. SEPARATE SCHOOL

{| perieds whenthe‘vision of one or he | handsome eudiboridm and| ed. ‘between Lochiel and. Bonmechere
botheyes‘is. ‘blurred,|_there Should. eight-room, addition te :the Renfrew
streets, with spacious grounds for

couraging zest.

.

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA LTD.,

_ The meeting closed with the Mizpah benediction.
JUNIOR HOCKEY PLAYOFFS

and have a few games of
pool or billiards because
our place is conducted
like a high class men’s
club.
We offer you all
facilities for smoking and
conversation, and you can.
see some... pretty. skilful
pool andbilliard players
at work here.

the presence of a number.of mem- Assisting Bishop Ryan. at the 29th, andthis game is due to take
place in Arnprior on Saturday even-

a ee
aos
needperiods.of.rest, The ing staff, parishionersand many of: Dr. Je J. O'Gorman, Ottawa; Rev. ing next.

2 eens TAKEN
ATTHIS.

: OFFLCe
ET ——-

Pembroke will play their

the young people who are attending Gd. Jones, Calabogie; Rev. oT. second ‘league game in the county
the school which pened at thebe Quinn, Renfrew; Rev. Fathers Ken- town on Monday next, and Arnprior
-{ ginning ‘of theyear.”neti
| nedy, Calabogie;
Warnock
and will play their last game in Pem4Questions cconcerning Health, ad-| The school: is offireproctcon §chruder,| ‘Arnprior; ‘Harrington, broke returning to Renfrew for the
oe to theCanadian-“Medical| s
Mount. St. Patrick; French, . Eigan-| final game the following “Monday.
Association,|184 College street, To-|-x¢
at ville;‘Wingle, Douglas; MacDonald, ‘Renfrew juniors have ‘yet to lose
Yronto, will ‘be!answered ‘Pereonally in “capacityof500 and
“¢
yp-| Renfrew and Reve
» Dey Re‘Clarke, a game, and look to -be headed for
a letter,
| first,Place. - Pembrokeiis in second
proximately ae000,
-|Pembroke,
7
fs

|

ONT.

MEN LIKE TO
COME HERE

‘A meeting of the junior upper.
valley hockey league was held in
| separate school for the children’ of the ‘ehildren.
9.prevention”At:would ‘ap: St. Francis Xavier. parish © WAS
“ At the opening of the ceremony Renfrew with a view to having
ar that. when glasses. are. needed, blessedanddedicated on Friday.-afPeman: address of welcome was read to postponed games played.
a : ‘heyshouldbe worn, thateye-strain ternoonof last week.by ‘RE. Rev.:P. Bishop: Ryan on behalf of the pup- broke have another game which was
should|beavoided, andthat©as we T. Ryan, Bishop of Pembroke, in ilsby Master Jack Duggan.
scheduled in Arnprior on December

1d not1begiven to reading. bers ofthe school board, the teach- plessing' and. dedication were:” Rev.

GUELPH

WM. LADEROUTE, Amprior

5 Wholesale and|Betail.Tobacconist -

Phone8025

oe
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Te

Semin¢ oo:

<

(Mrs... I. J. Chatterton, who was BRAESIDE, WHITE LAKE

AND”‘THE:‘SURROUNDING‘DISTRICT
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s fame

“linaCHURCHES
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nent. Miss Alberta Quackerfrs*,o
Presbyterian
one of the. many here making conMisses Ruby
H. D. Hayes, Pastor ' Reports received at the annual president, in charge,
tributions towards the filling of the |’
congregational
meeting:
of
Bethel
-Good
and
Laverne
Braesside—Sunday
Laughlin
TOL
school,
10 am.;
relief car to Saskatchewan, “is in
“LATE WILLIAM ,LOTAN.
_ANNUALVESTRY‘MEETING
- PAKENE.AM INSTITUTE.
church which was held on Wednes- part in the devoticnal period.
_ morning worship, Ti a.m.
‘ yeceipt-of a: secondletter-from.that: ‘Whit
Lake—Sunday: :*school,. 6.36 day night of last week. revealed
Interesting papers were read by
ihe annual vestry"‘nidetin(g'(sf‘St, “William Lotan, a highlyesteemed» ‘The January meeting- of the Wo provines...... This letter comes from
)that the:» various church organiza- Mrs. 'T..Pp Shaver-and Miss Eins
farmer of this district residing’ on men’s institute was held at the Mrs. Samuel Thompson of. Vesper, “7ps i. evening worship, 7 pam?
held.
was:
churehMark’=.Anglican
tions were in a prosperous ceondi- Saunders. ‘The YP.A. bape: ‘
the twelfth line of Pakenham, died home of Mrs. Ralph McKenzie on! Sask., expressing her thanks for
Wednesday”evening with an attend-| |
ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN tion.
‘on
Sunday
morning
in
the
~Rosalieve it or not,” was read b yi usa
Saturday
afternoon,
Mrs.
+
Palmer
mbers.
The
rector,
the
footwear
she
received.
The
ance. cf OoSX
Saray
Rev. Thomas McAfee, Minister _ Rev. Ty P. Shaver, minister of; Lila Baird. Contestants ard Same
‘mond.
Memorial
hospital
from
a
Wilson
presiding.
Mook
-}Thompson family’ are natives © of
- Rev. C.:A. ‘Bender,presided,andthe
9.45 a.m.—Suzday school.
the church, was chairman and while provided much amusement,
heart
attack.
“Deceasad
was:
8
.:
TheThe
meeting
~
opened
with
the
Montreal
where
a
few
years
ago
- cyestryclerk," Southwocd — Haydon,
Mr. R.A. Laughlin acted as secre- prize winners were Jean Buckham
earsold,
oe
singing ofthe ode, followed by the they owned a comfortable home and LL. am. -Morning service,
eaten acted as secretary.of the meeting.
service.
tary. There was a good attendanes and Masters Keith Armstrong: and
He enteredthe institution on Lord’s. prayer.
The roll. call. was farm 40 miles fromthe city. This
Copies: ofthe annnual-report were
of members. A favorable report was Murray McMillan. Luncheon., wus
Saturday
andhis
passing
came
asa
answered
by
“Helps
for.
the
Sick
they disposed of and wentto west. distributed, and after being. review>’
read by the treasurer, Miss Alberta served,
GRACE-ST.
ANDREW’S
UNITED
shock
to
a
large
circle.
of
friends
Room.’.’
.Having
music
taught
in
ern Canada to make their home
ed by thevestry, ‘motions: of. adopRev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A., B.D Quackenbush.
He was an Angli-| tthe schools was discussed,
"IT
where they are now in hard eireum?
“tion: were“passed onall’ thereports and relatives.
INJURED IN ACCID ENT
Details of the financial statement
- 11 -aim. “Christ's Program”
ious. ofganizations. as -pre- can and a well knownsupporter of “ Mrs. (Dr.). J. K. Kelly of) Al- stances owing to, poor crops.~, The
ofthe
were:
Word was received here last we
monte was the special speaker and Thompsons regret their move. ‘from 2.30 p.m—Churchschool.
the Conservative party.
sented| ythéir‘treasurer.
p.m—Men’s. Bible ‘class.
Mr,
Women’s
association—Receipts,
that Slr. Stanley McClure On. ¥
from delivered. an interesting talk .on the east but hearing. ofthe golden 2.45.
Attended
by
many
friends
|
- Thewarden’ report, read by the
$141.85; expenditures, $118.35.
Plains, N.Y., receved seriaus
a
Pakenham, “Health” taking as her _ subjec: opportunities in western Canada N, Flonver, teacher.
&
=treasurer, John E.: Cowan, showed’ a out of town points and
7 p.m—‘Judging. Jesus.”
injuries also a broken hip
W.M.S.—Receipts,
$148.44;
expenmilk.
the
funeral
took
place
from.
the
they decided to locate there. Alx‘gmail deficit after all obligations
when he fell down a snaft i
ditures
$141.1Z..
The
WM
Se
-@X~~
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
on
‘home
of
his
sister,
Mrs.
George
though passing through hard times
% had been met, but mostof the parceeded the year’s allocation by factory where he was engaged as
| February 27th at the home of Miss they are hoping for a change with-| PENTECOSTA®
Belford,
to
St..
Mark’s
Anglican
organizations.showed
subehial |
master mechanic.
Rev. V..R.. Morrizon, Pastor $0.10.
church on Tuesday. ‘Rev. C. A. Harriet. Lowe.
in the next year.
4 antial&balances to.their credit.
Sunday school—Receipts, $42.20;
On Tuesday ef this week a tele9.45
am
Sunday school
Dainty
refreshments
were
served
Bender.
officiated;
.
the
cortege
then
“apportionments
Extra parochial
The weather bureau at the ex- 11. a.m.—Worskip
expenditure, $36.88.
gram was received saying that.
and a. very instructive meeting
-proceeded
to
the
Anglican
cemsFi and pledges were. all. shownto have
perimental farm reported there had 7.30: p.m.—Evangelistic
Treasurer reported $1,075.40 re- phetitionia had
developed.
His:
Lrought to aclose.
,
>.been: met and in addition a. liberal tery where burial was made.
been
no
sunshine
recorded
on
their
ceipts
and
$1061.51
expended.
brother,
Dickson
McClure,
deft
on
‘The
pallbearers
ware
Messrs.
TWO HOCKEY IGAMES
:-eontribution given the. western reinstruments on-Tuesday and that PARISH OF FITZROY
Y.P.A.—Receipts $223.68,
with Tuesday evening for New York.
George
Needham,
Amdrew
Craig,
Pakenham Juniors and Maple
ie lief emergency fund.
Rev. C .C. Phillips, Rector ($218.84, expenditures.
described. as
Horace Cavanagh, Robert -Hunt, Leafs played hockey Friday even- the morning was
The rector, on ‘behalf.of himself
Woodlawn at 10.50 am.
PRESENTED A PLAY
cloudy.
If
so
the
ground
heg
would
During the year more than $500
=oe “the congregation, warmly|. William Belford. and: Wiliam. Cav-- ing, the. game ending scoreless. not see his shadcw. and prospects §thline at 3 p.m.
A
three-act
play, “With the Eelp
was
paid
off
the
church
debt,
$125
Malcolm Whyte in the junior nets
4
thankedall those who bytheir ser- anagh.
|
are good for an early spring but Fitzroy at 7.30 p.m.
of which was from the young of Scotty,” was staged in the An
Chief
survivors
are
six
brothers:
Was sensational.
- -yiees had closed the “past year with
trim hall on Thursday night, u
people’s society.
in this district between the hours of
Sunnybrook and Canadiens were
:such splendid &achievements. Busi- Adam and Albert of Almonte, Her10.30 a.m. andeleven o’clock we had FIRST BAPTIST
The following officers were install- the auspices of Antrim WI.
bert.
Lotan
-of
Alberta,
George
Lotied 2-2.
Campbell scoring for
_ @1e5s was concluded with: the passRev. D. Zimmerman, Pasto7 ed for the ensuing year:
The cast was composed of vrounz
some sunshine and «firmly believe
ineof| motions, concerning the in- tanof MI ichigan, John and Allan Sunnybrook and. Ken and David that the ground hog
péople of Kilmaurs Presbyterian
would 3.45 am.—Sunday school.
' Secretary—R. A. Laughlin.
Lotan
of
Pakenham;
two
sisters,
Whyte for -the Canadiens.. This
10.45 a.m.—German-English
‘yestment oftrust and other funds
Serchurch as follows: Dr. Allen
P.
Treasurer—Miss Quackenbush.
Elizabeth, Mrs.. George Belford of leaves Canadiens in the lead by one see his shadow however we hope
vice,
_. for the maintenance and upkeep
of
the Ottawa. report is true -and 7 pm.—English service
Stewards—Ira Wilson, John East- Dale, just out of medical cscltlera,
Pakenham. and. Lillie, Mrs. William: point over the Sunnybrook team.
: eSt. Mark's cemetery.
spring like the “good times” is jus’
man, Murney Quackenbuh, Fred Roy McLaren; Scotty, his cffice
| Smithson of Almonte.
-Election of officers for 1982 re.
“REPORT OF.S.S. No. 6
around the corner.
i
Dickson, John Groves, R. A. Laugh- boy, Len MeQuatt; D. Martin Dale,
BRAESIDE UNITED
- UNITED CHURCH Y.P.A.
aSsulted as follows:
Doc’s uncle, a banker, Clarence
Sr. [V—Pass—Ruby McManus*
lin
and Wilbert Baird.
Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B.A.
Latest reports from Mrs. Clar~Reetor’s~ Warden—Dr. WeiWw: ‘The weekly meeting of the young
Barr; Tom Millard, mayor and big”
Jr. IV-—Pass Gordon MeIntvre*.
S.S.
Superintendent—Mrs.
H.
E.
Subject—‘The Plan of the Life of
Buttle.
people’s of St. Andrew’s .. United
town boss, Robert Penny; Viclet
dr.
II—Horérs—Margusrite ence Phillips, who is seriously ill at
Jesus,” being the fourth in the Wilson.
her
home
in
Montreal,
are
that
the
~ Peoples’‘Warden—John. ‘Cowan.
church was held .Monday evening Yuill*, Lawrence Barrie.
Millard, called the Violet Yeu.
Pass—
Organist—iMiss
Claribel
Wallace.
series on “The Portrait of Christ”
patient is. not improving and her
Vestry. Clerk—Southwood Haydon with alarge attendance in the SS. Milford Barrie, Mary MdManus*.
Hilda
MecQuatt;
Zora Danserd,
Caretaker—John Good.
doctors do not give out any hope Braeside—7.00 p.m.
~ Sidesmen—Charles Stevens, Pres- rooms. . ‘Miss Jean Needham had
Violet’s
friend,
Mildred
Rooke; Ed-Jr. Ii—Honor—Marion Logan*.
The
Elders
are
Wallace
Dickson,
for her reovery. Mrs. Phillips sw- Sand Point—11.00 a.m.
= ‘ten Burgess, William Haydon, Wal- chargeof the meeting.
Sr. I—~Pass—John Beckett, CharGlasgow—2.30 p.m.
J. W. Smith, Cyrus Eastman, A. G. ua Bloom, another friend of Vioclet’s
mitted to a serious operation about
ter Bourk, William Dean and Tra} Those taking part besides Miss lotte Beckett.
Helen McLaren; Miss Addie FeathSmyth and John F. Wilson.
three years. ago-in a Montreal hosBs Dugo.
oy
Needham were, Rev. J. P. Faleoner
Jy. I Honors—Isabelle McIntyre’,
(Mr. W. Baird and Mr. Cyrus erweight, who is so thin, Ruby PenWHITE
LAKE
BAPTIST
pital and since that time has been]:
Laydelegates - ‘to. Synod-—Craig ‘who. gave an inspiring addrss, and Billie Logan*.
Pass—James McRev. T. J. H. Rich, Pastor Eastman moved a vote of thanks to ney; Mrs. Nora Clancy, who keeps
in. very good health until this win. : Johnston, Richard Bourk and Rich- Misses Eva Shaw, Mary Seott and Manus,
Q
Miss Quackenbush, Miss Wallace the boarding howse, Fannie Rebin3
pm.—Preaching
service.
ter when she has again been a vivae : ard Evans.
| Lillian - Wilson. . The society plan
Primer—Honors—Isobel. McNab,
and Mr. and Mrs. Good _expresing son.
Financial committee
“ANCA: A
‘Tim: on holding a skating party and bean Russell Ross*, - "PassWellington tim. of the same disease. Friends in
Fancy dancing by Delta Barr; a
appreciation for their splendid work
town, of which Mrs. Phillips has SALVATION ARMY
oemins, ‘Mordy Johnston, . Ernest supper in a few weeks’ time.
recitation“I
want te go to-morrow”
Beckett,
fe
and co-operation during the year.
many, are grieved to hear this sad
- Capt. Cooper and Lieut. Crewe
ee‘Ritchie, John Dowdall and _ Ernest
by Len McQuatt and songs by Mas*denotes.
those
having
perfect
atThe
meeting
closed
with
the
Mizpah
‘SUFFERED BROKEN HIP
news,
Morning service at 11 a.m.:;
= Waldron. =
ters Penny and Rooke were given”
tendance,
benediction.
The many friends of Mr. William
Sunday school at 2.80 p.m.
"Cemetery
‘committee—Mordy
between the acts.
The February meeting of the woW.L OPEN MEETING
Salvation meeting at 7.00 p.m.
Be : Johnston, Richard Bourk, Richard Groves, one of Pakenham’s aged
men’s missionary society.-and_ willThe
open meeting of the Kinburn
and
who
is
spending
the
gentleman,
DISTRICT BRIEFS
re Barber and L, A. (Mayne. —
ing workers of the United ‘church
W.I. was held in the hall on Friday
ELGIN
STREET
BAPTIST
- Anditors—Ernie Waldron . and winter with his daughter, Mrs.
At
the
council.-meeting held on
was held at the home of Mrs. J. J.
Clarence Shaw of: Toronto, will be
_. Preston Burgess. .
Rev. T. J. H. Rich, Pastoz evening and attended by over 200. Saturday, Mr. O. G. Laughlin was’
{| Chatterton on. Tuesday afternoon
Progressive euchre was played, the
_ Sunday School Treasurer—Reggic sorry to learn ~he fell recently
appointed assessor 6f Fitzrey townwith a good attendance. The meet- 10 a.m.—Bible school.
breaking
his
hip.
We
hope
to
“THE MODERN WOMAN Is ing was opened with devotional li am.—‘A Well Grounded Hope” prize winners being Mrs. Bidgood, ship for 1982. This is Mr. MeDowney.
Miss
Mary
Cavanagh,
Russell
o smoking to worship after which the business of 7 p.m.—The Son of God Is Come”.
“Mission © Fund Treasurer—Mrs. hear encouraging reports concern- sometimes accused of
Lachlin’s seventh consecutive year
ing’ his condition soon.
|excess, but so were the women of the month
Preston Burgess.
The ordinance of the Lord’s Sup- Thomas and Herb. Bidgood.
in this office.
He also assessed for’
was discussed and plans
Supper was served by the W.1I.
bygone days, according to Count
‘The meeting then adjourned, af. REPORT OF S:S. Neo, 7
two years at previous times.
made for the making of fancy sew- _ per at the clase of the evening members.
This was followed by
ter which the ladies’ guild mem- Sr. IV—iMargaret Jackon, _ Billie Corti in his book, “A™ History: of ing. Mrs. Chatterton, assisted by | service.
dancing
music
was supplied by| Make your appointment new to
Smoking.”
Count Corti prints a her daughters, . ‘Misses Sarah and
bers-served. refreshments to the Millar. Crissie Bandy.
Victor
Major,
Harry
Caldwell and have your eyes tested by Dr. Geod- . westry in the Sunday school room.
letter written at the time of Louis Emily, served supper”vat
ST. ANDREW’S UNITED,
Jr. ili—Lawrence Millar, Muriel
the close
win of Ottawa at. Weldon’s Drug:
Mac Lillie.
XIV, by Princess Palatine Liselotte, of the meeting.
White Lake
Jackson, Hilda Comba, Alton Box,
oo
GILLAN—BOURK
Store
on Saturday, Feb. 6th.
BETHEL VY.P.A.
| wife of Philip of Orleans, in which
Rev. M. Redvers Brown, Pastor
Ses
Avery quiet wedding took place Edith Smithson.
Euchre
social in Arnprior E. of
she says to “my dear Louise”:
Miss Belle MacLean: enterta!ned. a Sunday school at 10 a.m.
The. Y/P.A. of Bethel church met
Ji—Lawrence
Comba,
Russell
oat St. Mark’s Anglican . church,
i
i
“T don’t wonder that the men de- number of her. friends to a bridge 11 am.
on Wednesday night in’ the base- C. hall, Tuesday Feb. 9th.
Pakenham, on Thursday, January -Comba, Lilburn Royce, Vera Royce. spise the women; the women are barty on Thursday evening of last
I—Rena Box, Ernest Bandy.
28th, at. 8.30 o’clock, when Mary
too contemptible with their dress. week at her home in honor of Miss
. Harriet, second daughter of Mr.} Sr, Pr.—Violet Smithson, Milton. their drinking and their tobacco E. Grant, Miss M. ~B. Armstrong’ §
Richard Bourk, became the Bandy, Wilbert Box.
which makes them smell] horribly.” and Mrs. H. Bradford. of Braeside.
- bride of ‘Mathew Welland, son of Jr. ‘Pr,Mary” Comba, Harrison
‘Bridge was played. until a late hour
‘Royce.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Gillan.
IT IS RECORDED OF PATRICK after ‘which
refreshments were
~The bride who was given in mar_| Henry,
‘PAKENHAM. BRIEFS
wrote Calvin Colton in served by the hostess: assisted by
oe ‘riage by her. father, looked lovely
(Mr. William Steen received word “Life and Times of Henry Clay,” some of her friends.
: in a gown of navy. georgette and
that
his cousin, Mrs. Agnew, for- that in his professional practice, by
News comes from friends in Tis-earried a ‘bouquet of roses and
merly Lila Steen of Pakenham, had mistake, he made .a powerful -argu- dale, Sask., reporting a very severe
- -maiden hair fern. She was attend- fallen off an 18-ft. balcony ~ and ment against his client, apparently
Snow piled
J. edby. ‘her sister, Miss Maud Bourk,.
sufficient to decide the case, till his winter in that district..
sustained. many injuries. Her many.
everywhere
with
trains
running
late
ae who- wore a .tile coloured crepe
‘old Pakenham friends trust, she re- client crept up in -affright and said and roads blocked.
The thermom-. dress. Both wore black hats with
to him, “Sir, you-have ruined me.”
covers satisfactorily.
ad
“white. trimmings. :
“Don’t fear,” said Henry, “you eter registered 34 degrees below
On
Friday
evening
of
last
week,
zero at Tisdale last week.
Mr. Stanley Hudson of ‘Ottawa
wil] see what I am after.”
Mr.
ard
Mrs.
Robert
Gillan
gave
a
~ -geted as best man.
The wedding
To the eourt andjury he then
Sand Point hockey team journey-. "
‘march. was played by Miss Bettie turkey dinner at their home in hon- said, “Such is the argument of the ed to Castleford on Saturday last
cor of Mr. and Mrs. Welland Gillan;
‘Buttle.
No. 444 Axes are of excellent
opposite counsel.”
and were defeated by the hockey
Goodyear all weather tires have
Only the .im- _ He
“The happy couple.” left ‘directly the newly-weds.
had said more than they could team from that village. The weathquality and have proven satismediate
.
families
.of
the
‘young
the best traction and outwear
from the church for a short honeysay. for themselves and then went er was mild with raiz galling that
factory, price $1.85
moon.
Upon their return they couple were present..
| on to demolish :it all and ‘gained tha morning making hockey playing
all other tires. Splendid stock.
_ te0k: up residence on the groom’s _ A three-act play entitled “Cab-| cause,
The English axe sells for $1.00
anything but pleasant.
bages or Dollars” under the ausfarm near. Pakenham,
or handled $1.25
During the past week several| §
| piees of St. Mark’s ALY.P.A. will be
TSANG GI, AN UNDERSECREALTAR GUILD ANNUAL
staged in’ the agricultural hall on
horses and sleighs have safely
The annual meetingof St. Mark’s ‘Tuesday, February 9th, at 8.15. tary at the Chinese legation in crossed over the Ottawa river. The
Improved Racer Lance toath,
Washing'ton, thought he was makaltar guild was-held at the homeof ‘Plan of hall at Aikenhead’s drug
Splitting wedges, 5 and 6 lb at.
ing excellent progress in English ice is now considered safe after the
the finest saw made
‘Miss Elizabeth Waldron: on’ Satur- store.
until the day he had to send for a hard frost of Saturday and Sunday, 5;
18e
perlb.
dle ft 56.75
day, January: 30th, with a fairat
Why suffer: with your eyes when physician, following which, he dash- nights.
tendance. of members.»
.
Cross Cut Saw Handles... 65c pr.
you can have them tested and . if ed into a’ Penns;ylvania avenue deThe meeting was opened. with
Ottawa eye special- _
Dr.at Goodwin,
necessary glasses. fitted by ‘Dr. partment. store.”
.
ist,
Weldon’s
Drug
Store
on Satprayer by the rector after which the
Let usinstall a General Electric
Goodwin of Ottawa at Weldon’s|. “I have desire for one of those,” urday, Feb. 6th.
(-. minutes were read ~ and. adopted.
che announced, pointing to one of
Refrigerator in your home to-.
Drug Store, Saturday, Feb.
. The treasurer’s report. was read and
those three-paneled mirrors. the
Satisfaction. guaranteed.
day.
No special wiring needed.
SENIOR LEAGUE:STANDING
found very satisfactory. _
Circular wood saws made by
ladies use to look at their front ard
“Mr.
Harold
Laidlaw
and
Master
A size to suit every home.
Those elected to. carry” on the
WULUTEA PT
back.
hair
Shirley-Dietrich, warranted
at
the
same
time.
Blair of Almonte visited this week
work for 1932 were:
“I don’t know you Chinese. were C. Place sescesests 8 5 0 21 22 16
30 inch, Ol. 00
Alladin
lamps
give
the
purest
28
inch, $6.25
{with
the
former’s
parents,
Mr.
and
- President—Rosie Poynter.
Arnprior 2... 6 G6 1 18 18 I38
so vain,” smiled the -young lady
Ss
Mrs:
Thomas
Laidlaw.
|
light
made
and
are
most
econTreasurer—Elizabeth ‘Waldron, .
Almonte 6 6 1 20 21 I8
Swedish Webs with 48 inch lance
Mrs. (Rev.) A. C. Bender enter-|who. wrapped it wp.
Secretary—Maud Bourk
omical 1 gallon coal oil last 92
Renfrew dessa- 4 7 2 28 21 10
“Ah,” sighed Tsang Gi, “but it is
tooth blades, $3.00
‘tained
last
Thursday
evening
at
a
‘Schedule of the ensuing year Was.
hours, owing to the consumpnot vanity.. You: observe, I have a
V3 drawn up.
A. vote of thanks was card party. ‘Mrs. Robert . Gillan.
tion of air. Hand amps with
boil on the back “of my neck and]
.
made to Mrs.Sutcliffe: for.her kind- wonthe prize.
the great. physician whom I. sumshades, $12.50, $18.50.
MEN
WANTED
- ness in drying and preparing flow~| Born on January 26th, a 502, to moned
. advised me to keep my eye
Earn
$3
to
$3
Daily
at
Auto
ers for the‘altar and for. donating Mr. and Mrs, ‘Sidney Maynes (nee
all
outwear
' All mitts in stock at cost price.
and Ignition Repairing, Baton it.”
“o¢uk flowers during the sunimer. The Jennie Metcalfe) of East End, Sask.
tery, Welding,
Electricity,
all
others
others
and
outsett
Unlined or
“secretary was authorized. to. get. - (Miss Kathleen: Gillan. of KemptRadio or. Drafting. Learn in
because
of
quality.
It
is
esfew
weeks.
GUARANTEED
bargains.
o prayer cards for ‘the altar guild. . wille was: a week-end guest ‘of her
How about: onion juice for cockPRACTICAL, Shop ‘Training
timated
47
per
cent
of
the
A letter of. sympathy was sent: ts parents, Mr. and. Mrs. F. J.
Gillan. tails ?—Kitchener Record.
Quick, sure plan: for profit.
“Rosie Posynter who was unable to |
people ride on Goodyeartires.
able spare time-iobs. Write
Mr, and Mrs.
4
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AXES

WEDGES

REFRIGERATORS

Goodyear tires

attend the meetingon. account, of

William Scott -en-

fer Iree Pay Raising Infor-

tertained Monday evening at a de- Of
course the man who blows: his
Hy health.
lightfully arranged | supper-euchre. own horn. alway
sthinks -the. rest| of
Tiwo new:members were: welcom:
(Misses Verna and Cora Ross ‘of the band is playi
ed. into the: guild. The» ‘meeting
ng the wrong
Ottawa- spent. the week-end with piece,
. ¢losed with prayer.by,‘the rector,
their mother, Mrs. T. A. Ross. .
S .Rev. “GCA. Bender.

Mrs, W. H.Edwa

rds was a guest
COUNTYROXD'WORK: | “|oes the -week-end’’of2
.Mr...

meterescam

D6 ii
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Truck reflectors red or green, $1

Vie@. i.Applcatuon at onee,
STANDARD TRADE ©
. SCHOOLS:
» Dept. 65

Mitts, all in stock at cost price.
See them.

Toronto, Ontario

nae _ DRIED BEEF IN. STYLE

sand pau

A choiee stock.

mation and Employment Ser-

LG Ae the 4deseo

Appropriation. of $30,000:for con- \Mrs, Alex. Spratt. of “Manotick. A. very attractive way to serve ie
struction work©and $45,000 for
Mr. and. Mrs. Ss. MacDowall werel ‘creamed frizzled beef” is to.
put| @
. maintenance— of Lanark ‘county
guests on.Saturday_ of _ Amnprior the creamed beef inthe
i
center ofa ‘Broads. for.the»current “year was
oe
friends. |
{large servingdish, - Then. arrange] P
made by.the|“Yoads- and.bridges
Mrs, George Gillan spent Friday long” strips. of buttered toast.from’ a
= committee: of: the -eounty™ council,
fared:Sgberday-with. Ottawafriends.’ ‘the bsef to the edge of the. dish E
_—
os which concluded the.‘first session for’
and pile hot ‘potato. chips|between a
1982 ina busy1meet
ting.atPerth: on: Mr, and Mrs. Thos. - “Tosh- spent
Thursday with Almonte friends, | the. toast strips: Garnish ~~with|P
Saturday.

P.L"CONVEY “

Po
owd12
d, $185,Now. Al, Al.20, in
S.
rNc

FUNERAL
cH OMEo
PHONE: 28

sprigs of parsley or sprinkle minced * CornerLake and Albert: St.A
TheseAguies a
are“proctivally ‘the uchre ‘social in Arnprior | KK of parsley
over the creamed beef, The!
-ARNPRIOR

sameaslast: year's’‘appropriations,|c. hall;Tuesday Feb. “Oth.
potato chip’can be ‘reheated - in’ aly
=liber‘Ontario, Funeral |
although|‘considerably less than inJ Mrs. lL G Smith’‘SpentSaturday m‘oderate |oven’ to.
make hottor “Service Association ©
: pther.years pron to:1931.
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Re se

Bean pots with flanged covers.

29th, CAeee EFTERE POFLRtaFt
RtENBPEl BE Ot Pe he °
,

6th.

° $2.10.

Lakko, the four . hour

Shamal

which gives universal satisfaction. 14 pt. 25c; 14 pt. 45¢;
i pt. 75e; 1 qt. $1.45. Get a
| color card.

GOODYEAR TIRES

CROSS-CUTSAWS

5 ft. $6.25

CIRCULAR SAWS

MITTS
lined.

Certainly = ff

FLOOR FINISH

Indestructo floor finish is high
grade in every respect and

will give long wear. pt 75c; qt.
$1.45; 14 gal $3.75;gal. $5.25.

BLUE COAL
Blue coalis being appreciated
very much. If you want real
good American Anthracite

“buy Blue Coal.

WelshCobbles at $17.00.
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